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UK acts target US, pli 

Universal inks 
TVT digital deal 
Universal Digital Services links up with high-profile 
USindieforUKreleases from artists such as 
crunk star L'il JonpS 

Bigtwo majors 
take iîon's sliare 
Sony BMGand Universal dominateQlmarketshares, 
in lastquarter before downloads are added to saies figures plO 

Brîtiskactsstir 
US chart action 
As the Musexpo conférence 
convenes in LA, UK artists 
such as Coldplay, Keane 
and M.I.A, are making 
a US splash pli 
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Albums: Akon 
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Airplay: Natalie Imbruglia 



O "Asicle from the sheer impact on music 
buying, this line-up is a joy to behold 
for so many reasons' - Editorial, pl4 
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News is edited by Paul Williams 
Universal Digital Services wins biggest deal yet as it agréés to handle TVT's UK opération 

Indie taps into major's digital set-up 

Under the rie-up, TVT, which launched in the UK in January, 
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rhe deal, which follows^mi- 
■ld, envers ail of TVT's forth- 

    

independent to use the major's digital deal in February. It is cur- 

says Wells says, its not just 
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"We're very pleased to be work- services thatcan be tailored to the 
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me of IS^inchipend^nt WT.'lt'satout respertingdi^di- 
three largest being Polydor artist. And, Ail we can 

retaders such as Napster, iTunes! beb^thTdL^toe^arLtîng, Jonltton Gree^wtofetompa- puts^to^ 'slgned Londo'n minte the label w^rtist sfgns^p 
er sites including WarChild and PR offered by the label's ont- dled by Vital/THE, says it was a who were subsequently signed to generate," adds Wells.  Tesco. Universal will manage the sourced companies such as Bris- simple décision for TVT as an Mercury for a fiill physical and nicola@muslcweek.com 

Video awards secure MTV sponsorship for lOth event 
of simple boldidea.Tliose are the vids this year's event i ie nat^=: 

f the list of awards being judged and , art Proma editor David Knight says it 
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the support ofthe BPI and Aim 
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Dance label onboard, as launch of combinée! chart speeds up negotiations 

Ministry secures iTunes dealr 

as indies continue protest 

by Paul Williams The représentation of independ- ents in the UK's new consolidated singles chart took two steps for- ward last week, with Catco offering a concession on the data it demands ,'hile Ministry of Sound Record- " tl with ilhnes 

•e. MoS m; aging director Lohan Pi brought to a close nine months of has negotiations last week to secure an intei agreement with the the digital serv- ice and expects his company's repertoire to start appearîng on the site in the next few weeks. One of the indie releases losing ont because of the launch of the 
ied on Ministry's Data 

"1 don'l know what else there do," he says. "The way Aim orked successfully in the t of independent labels is by making a noise. When we had the dispute with MTV over VPL pay- ments we launched a press confer- o the m they doubled the money they paid us. By protesting a bout what iTunes was initially offering us, we got a more comprehensive deal." 

Officiai UKCharts Company. 
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gle, the May 16-issued Owner Of A 

Industry analyses new chart's combined effect 
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UK indie overcomes initial hiccups 
Land links with Interscope for US 

XL eues M.I.A. 

for next level 

Holy Moly and Popjustice unité for web and TV show 

Unholy alliance set to 

fire ii|i C4 musk site 

by Jim Larkin Channel 4 bas awarded a signifi- cant budget to the creators of two of the UK's most fashionable web- sites to overhaul its online music offering. The figures behind Holy Moly and Popjustice bave won the con- tract to provide content to 
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will also be a ;o the : Users will be able to buy down- loads via a back-end technology partnership with Cable & Wire- less, while advertising and spon- sorship will also be sought. The site will be targeted at 16- 
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SOME CIT1ES 
THE NUMBER ONE ALBUM FEATURING 

BLACK AND WHITE TOWN AND THE NEW 
SINGLE SNOWDEN (OUT MAY 9). 

CURRENTLY PLAYLISTED AT RADIO 1, RADIO 2, X F M , 6 MUSIC AND A 
ALBUM RE-PROMOTION INCLUDES NATIONAL TV 

AND PRESS ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN. 



Digital is edited by Joanna Jones 

Downloads bought via phone will be delivered simultaneously to users handset and PC 

0D2-Loii(ieye looks to mobile as 

next frontier with 'parallel' plan 

By Martin Talbot 
cstablished in the UK as perliaps the leading pioneer in the burgeon- ing download business. At that stage it provided the back-end serv- ice for digital retailers ranging from HMV and Virgin, through to MyCokeMusic and Tiscali. But, by the end of this year, it is aiming to be pioneering in a new world, thaï of mobile downloads. Mike Brochu, the new global head of OD2 parent Loudeye, visited London last week for five days of meetings with labels, phone oper- ators and download retailers, as a precursor to what is set to be a potentially transforming six months for the Company. A new deal struck last montli with 02 will herald the Company s first fully interoperable download shop in Germany by the end of the summer, or early autumn. Brochu was last week in town demo-ing the new service, which will enable users to buy a download via their mobile, with the track simultane- ously delivered to both the handset and the users chosen PC. It will not be the first such offer, with Vodafone and T Mobile already offering parallel download services in Germany, but Brochu is con- vinced by the appeal of his service. 

say,b 
PC, so l've got it," he says. "1 dont have to download it twice, I dont have to transfer it, it's there, it's my song. That's a step, a huge step." Brochus week in London came less than 90 days into his reign as the new président and CEO of Loudeye, the US company which bought 0D2 in June last year. A 20- year vétéran of America's technolo- gy industry, Seattle-raised Brochu, 51, was appointed to the rôle on February i this year with a clear brief. His opening days in the rôle werc focussed on setting strategy, establishing priorities and "meet- ing people, both inside and outside the company". A key task has been addressing some of the difficulties facing a company which, towards the end of last year, was receiving unwelcome comments from sup- pliers and clients for ils difficulties in keeping pace with the burgeon- ing digital business. Brochu's openness in facing the whispering is striking. "There are advantages to being the first mover, but there are disadvan- 

ing for as little as 79p m the UK To Go-compatible Zer and downloads to mobile selling But the possibiiity 
tones can sell for up to £4, the ulti- mate price to a consumer for a par- allel-dehvered track' 

ly, Brochu believes a "stratified" pricing structure is likely to evolve, with exclusive, new release material at a premium rate, and ilowerlevel. 

iply use their phones to irry around music which they ive already bought - via down- for load or on CD - has prompted some mobile operators to propose blocking the capability to "side- load". "But that's not smart because that will just send people to a hand- set that allows it," suggests Brochu. Such activity is perhaps only But he also predicts that the likely in the per-track download currently differing prices on mobile and PC will ultimately con- verge. "Why would you pay more to download to your mobile and PC, if you can download it cheaper to your PC and then side-load it to subscription option, with Brochu you mobile?" he says. confident that this will be a "key Theis ire orside-loading' - the part" of the future of mi 
tages, t 

mloadasong 

"We got out there quickly. We were powering over one-third of stores in the European market. That, combined with the growth of digital traffic, meant that we were experiencing some growing pains - yes, cards on the table. And it was the same in the US with Loudeye as well. "I t was a big part of the reason I was brought in. We have upgraded our management, upgraded our Systems. Il is ail about investment in people and Systems and making sure that we gel hold of that growth 
While Brochu admits he will 

There are advantages 
to being the first 
mover, but there are 
disadvantages, too 

lumber 
u déclinés te 

Brochu says thi than ahandful" Although B divulge which markets are lik to follow the German launch, voices confidence that Loudeye most to the hs will have added to the 02 deal by   year-end. The visit was also about talking to rights owners, major and indie; although Loudeye 0D2 " ing deals for conventio load-to-PC services, it strike new deals for the new paral- lel-dovvnload delivety model. Brochu says discussions remain at an early stage, stressing that a service will only be worth launch- ing when ail the key rights holders are on board. "The risk you run is being short of catalogue," he says. "That's another whole debate. If you are just doing ringtones, peo- ple say 1,500 to 2,000 is enough. In 

ting digital Brochu is convinced that, fol- awing its mobile epiphany last year, OD2-Loudeye has a multi- îr - is already platform future. There is some way ■ ■ ■ to go yet before the user experience is simple enough to seduce the 
m market, he believes, with vvork already advanced on developing a "one click identify, ne click buy" interface. ' e mobile market c, for ail its 

by which cc tracks from their ej library, just as they iPod or MP: emerging as a potential obstacle to mobile service providers. OD2-Loudeye is doser than st to the handset manufactur- following the collaboration vvi Nokia and Microsoft whidr w announced al the 3GSM conférence in February. Nokia - which provides one third of the world's handsets - looks to embrace m™.^, val down- projects that by the end of 2005 pastproblems, OD2-Loudeye is in some 40% oftlre phones it produces prime position to take a leading will be music-enabled, with n ry expanding to up to 6GB, greater iPod Mini or the Napster 
in this greenfield market It has, after ail, been a pioneer before. martin@musicweekcom 

te folk 

a lot of steps to improve. And a lot of the folks we have met with have given us the feedback that they areseeing; 

intemally in autumn of last year. It is now convinced of the rôle it can play in the sector and this past week has been spent meeting some of the mobile operators with vvhom it is discussing similar services to that being primed by 02 - 

300,000 tracks, but we don't think that's enough, unless you absolutely are targeting a certain démographie with a certain handset. If you are trying to go broad, we think you need something in excess of 1m tracks and to do that you've pretty much got to sign up everybody," Key to tire striking of rights deals is the pricing model which will accompany such a "parallel downloading" service. Brochu stresses that it is not OD2-Loudeye's rôle to set the retail price - that will be down to the retailers themselves. As in the con- ventional download-to-PC ronment, OD2-Loudeye is likely to take a set-up fee and set sum for each download - in the download- to-PC business, this is typically 8c " dependingon 
a PC sell- volumes, says Brochu. Bul '■ ' îoaps in abc 



Eagle Rock Entertainment 

is delighted to announce that as of 

1 si May 2005, Eagle Vision will 
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Forthcoming new releases include: 

Elvis Costello & The Imposicrs / Club Date: Live In Memphis Various / The Strat® Pack - Cclebrating 50 Years of thc Fender® Stratocasier® Guilar J | Al Di Mcola, Jean-Luc Ponty & Stanley Clarke / Live At Montreux 1994 Jcfi" Hcalcy Band / Live At Montreux 1999 The Beach Boys / Endless Harmony Puddle of Mudd / Striking That Familar Chord )... Nile Rodgcrs & Chic / Live At Montreux 2004 —! Lcvc||ers / Truth & Lies John Mayall & The Bluesbreakcrs / Road Dogs Tlic Duke / My Kung Fu Is Good 
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Sony BMG and Universal take 64% of pie in the last period before downloads take effect 

Big two take lion's store of market 

EiBBSB9r ationrSmfôdo^œof ^ the mau-ket has har^y been any ensured UnivereaJ Icd^tlie^les 

ranked third. Tlie same en by the revival of oldie (Is This the WayTo)AmariUo. The Tony 

^an^rG
0er 

MO^with last year's UMTV only seven of 
stSîSS» s: lete) and Wamer (Jay-Z & Linkin Park) both made it into the quar- 

5. EMINEM Uke Toy Soldicrs (Interscope) 6. MARIO Let Me Love You (J) 7. STEREOPHONICS Dakota (V2) S. CIARA/P PABLO Goodies (UFace) 9. B MCFADDEN & D GOODREM Almost Here (Modest/Sony Musîc) 10. SUNSET STRIPPERS Falling Stars 

a M G4°So"Im1Sc')/UMTV) retain the pace 4. THE KILLERS Hot Fuss (Lizard King) OUS quarter wh IEKILLERS Hot Fuss (Liz 5. KEANE Hopes And Fears (Islî 6. GREEN DAY American Idiot (Reprise) 7 TONY CHRISTIE Définitive Collection (UMTV) 8. FRANZ FERDINAND Franz Ferdinand 

quarter when they h than half the Christmas market sewn up between them. Despite its own share drop- ping, Sony BMG closed the gap on market leader Universal to 5.2 per- centage points in the period after a run that included a chart-topping G4 album (number three of the quarter) and another 255,000 

declined to 19.6% but it still reduced the gap on second place to 2.4 points. After a Christmas dic- tated by greatest hits packages by the likes of Robbie Williams, it was an excellent three months for new music for EMI with new sets from Athlete (XOth of the quarter), Chemical Brothers (19th) and Doves (34th) debuting at number 
Singles 
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thanks mainly to another 34S.0UU Green Day album sales (sixth of the quarter) and a new Michael Bublé hit album (15th). Against ongoing concerns about its représentation in the dig- ital market, the independent sec- tor had an encouraging start to 2005 on albums with both Lizard r King's The Killers and Domino's | Franz Ferdinand starring among the quarter's 10 top sellers. V2, which claimed the corpo- rate share for Bloc Party's and Stéréophonies' albums, finished as top indie albums group with 1.9% of the market, with Ministry of Sound and Sanctuary just behind on 1.7% and 1.5% respectivelv. MoS (2.8%) and V2 (2.6%) headed the indie pack on singles, but it was Gut which claimed the biggest-selling independent single of the period with United Nations' Out Of Touch. Despite only reach- ing number seven on the weekly chart, the 2004-issued single speut the entire quarter in the Top | 75, selling 57,193 copies in the process and boosting Gut's market 
Out Of Touch proved to bc an old-fashioned hit in the sense it climbed the chart and stayed around for weeks. Expert more of the same going forward as the introduction of digital data in the singles chart is likely to bring sta- bility to a countdown which for many people lias, for too long, been tem fast for its own good. What 

another matter, but given Univer- sal and Sony BMG's supremacy it will take a spectacular shift for that toalter.  Paulw@musicweek.com 



As tastemakers from the US and UK meet at the Musexpo conférence in LA next week, 
artists such as Coldpiay, Keane and Joss Stone are making inroads in the States and beyond 

US opens its eyes 

to frash UK talent 

UK music lias never been backwards in coming forwards, it seems. Any hint of a renaissance in talent is invariably greeted by screams of "the Brits are coming". But, while anyone tempted to make such proclamations would do well to remember the international damp squib which was the Britpop explosion of the mid-Nineties - with the possi- ble exception of Oasis - UK music is currently enjoying its best period for many years. The past year has seen acts such as Keane, Snow Patrol, Natasha Bedingfield, Franz Ferdinand and Joss Stone make a striking impact in the UK, across a range of genres; a string of high-charting albums in 2005 include brand new titles from Kaiser Chiefs, Bloc Party, Jem and British Sea Power. While it has become tougher than ever for UK acts to break intemationally, there are even signs of a renaissance there. Franz Ferdinand have reached platinum status (1m) Stateside; Keane and Joss Stone are now certified gold (500,000) in the US; and the new Coldpiay album, if the global reaction to the first single is anything to go by, looks set to become one of the globe's biggest albums in 2005. When Sony BMG unveiled its new-look UK opération two months ago, its chairman and CEO Rob Stringer proudly highlighted that nine of its acts have firm album release commitments in the US through the rest of 2005. Attitudes appear to be changing. Sat Bisla, the British-born head of the US- based international newsletter A&R Network, believes the increasing influence of UK culture generally is spilling over into music in the US. "In fact, even UK-inspired fashion and cliquette is beginning to infiltrate our borders and have an effect on trendsetters in keycities across the US," he says. "UK repertoire has a significantly higher share of the US radio airplay market than it did a year ago and there are more UK artists on the album sales chart Stateside now than in the past several years and it continues to increase." "There was a point where the US attitude to UK bands was very dismissive," adds DJ and journalist Steve Lamacq, who is currently host- ing a weekday evening show on Radio One and the drivetime show on 6Music. "It's now got to the point that if you put a new UK band in the hands of somebody at US radio, they're actually going to listen to it, which is great. At SXSW this year, the attitude was completely différent." Paul Lisberg, co-founder of the Sony BMG joint venture Phonogenic - which is looking towards its first US launch this month with Natasha Bedingfield - says, "It is to do with the 

Coldpiay single speeds araund the world 
The instant nptake of Coldplay's 
around the world is fuelling EMI hopes that the new album will éclipsé the international success of its predecessor. Speed Of Sound was released to radio at 9.20pm UK time last Monday (April 18) and, after two full days it had been added to the playlists of 98 stations in the US 
of 6.4m. In botli Australia and New Zealand it was the number one most added track. The band's last album A Rush Of Blood To The Head is now closing on the lOm sales mark intemationally and Capital Music UK international vice président 
support suggests new album X & Y will outperform it "Looking at the early reaction from radio, that's a fantastic place to be, and the album's certainly got the quality to back it up," he says. The international plot started in Los Angeles in March, when the band spent a week doing long-lead promo and two concerts. They went to Japan at the end of March for furtlier promo work and in April spent two-and-a-half weeks in the UK and continental Europe, with press, télévision and radio work in France, the Netherlands, Italy, Germany and Spain, with secret gigs in Amsterdam, Cologne and Madrid. 

of the album's release. Tire day after the London show, the band travelled to the US to spend three weeks on tour, which will include playing Las Vegas this coming Friday before headiining the Coachella Festival the following day. The campaign will then reignite i the week of the album's release Last weeks show at the Round on June 6 and a world ar Chapel in East London was begins in Hamburg on June 16. 
quality and wbat is coming out and, for once, I   just tbink there are more UK records coming ti.„ mlK;r out that make a bit of sense in terms of interna- 11,6 "1USIC 
tional radio." XL Recordings head Richard Russell is cur- rently enjoying a surge of Stateside interest in M.I.A. Talking about the global success of UK music, he notes, "People are really tuned into music in the UK. It's such a strong part of our culture - literally everybody has an interest in it and that drives a really creative industry. The music that cornes out of here always possesses great originality and quality and obviously hits are useful as well." 

that cornes outofthe 
UK always possesses great originality and quality 
XL Recordings 

August and September before retuming for more European shows in October and November, Then in 2006 the tour goes truly global, with shows in Australasia, Asia, Latin America, North America 
Although an eariy version of album track Talk has been leaked to a radio station in Seattle, Brown says EMI moved quickly to ensure it was only played once. Jim Larkin 

It has not always been the case, though, say some. Colin Barlow, joint managing director of Polydor Records UK, believes the appeal of the current crop of UK talent can be attributed in part by its move away from the manufactured pop of the mid-late Nineties. "There's been a rebirth in UK music," he says. "We've got back to artists being artists again and I think that has been driven more than anything else by a backlash against the one-dimensional nature of pop in recent years. Bands such as The Strokes and the Yeah Yeah Yeahs ail started to really inspire a new brigade of bands in the UK." 



UKactstargetmg 
tire US market 

Athlete (Pai-lophone) release the standard editio their new album on May 10. Tliey are supporting Snow Patrol on their US tour in May and will appear on the Jimmy Kimmel Show on June 8. Audio Bullys (Virgin) release their album You Just Can't Control It on August 30, through Astralwerks, backed fay DJ dates and promotion. Natasha Bedingfield (Phonogenic) is set to kick off her US campaign for These Words (released on Epie on May 9) and album (out on July 19). A funky new mîx of the track is already seeding radio, wliile Bedingfield is about to embark on her first East and West Coast promo tour. The Bees (Virgin) - known in America as A Band Of Bees - release Free The Bees on June 28, through Astralwerks. Launching at radio via collège radio, adult alternative and select modem rock stations. The Chemical Brothers (Virgin) are touring the US in May/June and appear at the Coachella festival on April 30. The second track to radio from Push The Button is The Boxer. Coldplay (Parlophone) release X & Y on June 7. Tliey play 40 dates in support, from July to September, including a headline spot at Coachella. The Coral (Deltasonic) return to the US in June for touring ahead of the release of their third album The Invisible Invasion through Columbia in August, with the ground prepared by single In The Morning. 

 i  —.lie Cullum (Universal Classics & Jazz) is to appear at the New Orléans Jazz and Héritage Festival on April 29 and the Coachella festival on April 30. The Dead 60s (Deltasonic) are supporting Garbage on their US tour and have seen their Epie single Riot Radio win adds at Modem Rock stations. A full summer of dates and promo appearances is planned. Depeche Mode (Mute) release a new album in October, preceded by a single. Touring détails tbc. Dogs Die in Hot Cars 0/2) are touring the US in April. Doves (Heavenly) play Coachella in April, followed by a 16 date US tour in May. Electrelane (Too Pure) release Axes on May 10 and will be touring North America in June. Four Tet (Domino) releases the album Everythlng is Ecstatic on May 30. Mainstay Keiran Hebden plays Coachella on April 30, New York Bowery Ballroom on May 4 and Northsix in Brooklyn on May 6. Coldfrapp (Mute) release a new album in late August/early September. Gorillaz (Parlophone) release new album on May 23 through Virgin America. The first track, Feel Good Inc, is currently at radio and TV. Ed Harcourt (Heavenly) tours the US in April. Richard Hawley (Mute) has just signed to Mute Worldwide and will release a new album, Coles Corner, on September 6. Idlewild (Parlophone) release their new album on August 16. They will be playing 16 club dates in September. 
12 MUSICWEEK 300405 

Some contend that the UK industry has, for a long period, focused on two différent ends of the spectrum: simple, but unsophisticated pop music; and highly crédible, but commercially flaccid, alternative acts. What have been missing, suggests Paul Lis- berg, are acts occupying the mainstream middle ground, an area which has been rapidly invaded over the past 12 months by the likes of Keane, Scissor Sisters and Natasha Bedingfield. "In the early to mid-Nineties, if you brought in an act such as Del Amitri or Deacon Blue, they were practically dismissed," he says. "Occasion- ally, things like Seal emerged, but they worked because they came out ofthe clubs. But you did- n't have acts starting in that middle ground." The workload which faces any act looking to step onto the international stage is perhaps the most well-documented obstacle to British talent with global ambitions. The fact that the relative- ly small UK market can be so lucrative - its con- sumers are the most avid in the world, buying an average of 3.2 CDs a year, compared with 2 8 in the US. 2.1 in France and 2.0 in Japan - means UK acts can make a considérable fortune from the comfort of their home market. EMI Music Publishing head of A&R Guy Moot suggests the attitude toward UK music lias improved because of a growing réalisation ofthe work that is required to break a market such as the US. "1 think we've realised that we're com- peting on a world scene," he says. "Brit bands have woken up to the fact that you have to devote a lot of time to other territories, that you can't just drop in for a day and then fly home " Richard Kingsmill, programming director of Austrahas leading alternative radio station 

The US in 
particular has really 
opened its 
eyestous again Colin Batiow, 

Triple J, believes the recipe for international suc- cess remains a simple one. "Good tunes," he says. "The Kaiser Chiefs' I Predict A Riot was written about the streets of Leeds where people get drunk after nine-to-five work and turn into thugs at 2ara. "Why should anyone care about that else- where? Because the chorus is a killer chorus. "The song is getting played here by us, as well as in the US. It deserves to be an international hit just like The Clash had with London Calling in 1979." Certainly, the UK sense of creativity is believed to be key. "When we are innovators, we travel." says Colin Barlow. "When we are shad- ows of what is happening in other markets we don't - and when the UK goes through an inno- vative period we do it better than anyone else in the world and I don't think anyone can touch us. We are in an interesting period: the US in particular has really opened its eyes to us again and as a resuit we're seeing great bands such aa Kaiser Chiefs and Franz Ferdinand break through over there. This Coldplay record will be one of the biggest-selling records of the past 20 years and it's going to open the doors to new albums from Franz Ferdinand and Keane, to name but two." One of the UK's greatest assets is a média environment which is particularly open to new sounds and approaches. Unlike the US, where 
' 1° ?rmats are segmented into very strict for- mats, the healthy nature ofthe UK radio market -with identifies such as the late John Peel ta 

„ bamacq continuais searching for and 
to m. u new talenl " has lecl 10 an opemtess music that sits outside the square. 



UKactstargeting 
thelISmarket 

In recent months, this lias seen bands such as the Scissor Sisters and The Killers relocating to this market to break, before returning to their home soil. "The UK market lias a lot more time for diversity," says Andy Ashton, the program- ming director of Xfm. "Over the years, this mar- ket has been a breeding ground for so much new talent that as music fans we are a lot are open to new sounds." But is it a case that overseas markets, includ- ing the US and Australia, are looking to UK music or is it just that there are a few really good bands out there that happen to be British? "1 think it's probably the latter," says Ashton. "It is still really tough to get in the door with new bands in the US. Radio in the States has realised that people have access to a much larger variety of music now - via the internet or MP3 players - and, rather than broadening their playlists to try and win everybody over, they're actually tighlen- ing things up on-air while maybe offering spe- cialist shows online." Indeed, while the likes of Indie 103 is showing how an alternative format can make a différence, US radio in général has seen a rapid décliné in the alternative format over recent months, with increasing numbers of stations ditching their support for new music in exchange for AOR, Spanish-language and other formats. Even KROCK in New York has aban- doned ils active rock format in favour of a strict Eighties/Nineties rock format. Sat Bisla believes the US is particularly open to UK influences now. "The A&R pipeline has been somewhat dry in the US due to major-label cutbacks and consolidation, which has tightened the belt on signings over the past couple of years," he contends. "That, compounded with 

Thefact that people have such quick access to news and music as it happens now, lias probably opened up the door for 
a few bands 

years of radio consolidation and a lack of influence into the consumer market, has stifled the passion in the artist communily. The UKhas nurtured a very healthy base for its Cre- ative services sector and it continues to flourish and impact the US and the rest of the world." Radio certainly seems to be placing more emphasis on reflecting what is going on globally, to the benefit of UK music. Last year, Bisla was the brainchild behind a radio show designed to showcase music ffom the UK to US audiences and vice versa. Passport Approved is now syndi- cated in four US markets and contains a weekly exchange with Zane Lowe of BBC Radio One and Triple J in Australia. Xfm also has a weekly exchange with KROQ. "The fact that people have such quick access to news and music as it happens now, has probably opened up the door for a few bands," says Mardi Caught, director of talent and artist relations MTV Networks UK & Ireland, says, "1 think it's also driven those of us in the business to be a bit more proactive. We certainly have more commu- nication with MTV in other markets now." The UK industry has, for the past few weeks, been licking its lips at the prospect of a stellar summer of releases in 2005. What has been per- haps overlooked, is the number of them that are from UK acts, led over the past couple of weeks by the launch of the campaigns for the Oasis and Coldplay albums. As those projects roll out globally over the coming weeks and months - along with the string of other UK acts trying their luck in the US and elsewhere (see listing) - the musical state of the UK nation will becorae clearer. Stucirt Clarke 

Il Dîvo (Syco), boosted by performances on Oprab and Jay Leno, scored a gold sbip for their début Columbia album, which is due to chart for the first time this week. Katherine Jenkins (Universai Classics & Jazz) is on tour w'rth Ronan Tynan April 17 to May 2, and performing on Crystal Cathedral (April 24) and The View (April 26) TV shows. Kasabian (RCA) are scoring success at Modem Rock stations with L.S.F.. The band are on the eve of their second (and sold out) US tour, while other profile includes syncs on TV shows such as CSI and Desperate Housewives and a Pontiac ad. Elton John (Mercury) is on tour in US from April 1 to May 7 and is playing Las Vegas from July 26. Keane (Island) play the Tonight Show on April 28 and the Coachella festival on April 30, before heading out on a US tour in May and June. The Magic Numbers (EMI) are being lined up to support Bright Eyes on tour in October. M.I.A. (XL) is appearing at the Coachella festival and will be touring in May, including dates with LCD Soundsystem. Raghev (V2) is doing live work in the US and Canada in April and May before the imminent release of lus début album. The UK-signed Canadian will then return to the US in July for live dates. Razorlight (Vertigo) are currently on MTVU Campus tour in USA as guest to Muse, in support of album Up Ail Night from April 6 to May 7. Roostcr (Brightside) are preparing for an album launch in August via RCA after scoring success in Japan and Asia. Showcases, support gigs and promo will support the single Staring At The Sun. Snow Patrol (Fiction) are touring North America from April 25 until the end of May. Chocolaté is the third radio single from Final Straw, which has sold 400,000 copies so far in the US. 

Stéréophonies (V2) are touring and doing promotional work in the US throughout April. Turin Brakes (Virgin) release new album Jack In The Box through Astralwerks on June 7. They will be playing club dates in July, with further touring in September. Over and Over is released to radio in May. 22-20s (Heavenly) released their album on April 19. They are currently playing 12 dates across the US. Tom Vek (Go Beat) - début album will be released in the US in the second half of the year. Warlocks (Mute) release a new album called Surgery on August 23, preceded by radio/digital single Just Like Surgery on June 21. There will be a US tour in September/October. Paul Weller {V2) will tour the US through the 

Labels quoted are the UK labels oforigin. 
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Withnewalbumsfromsomeofthebiggestsellersontheirway,anticipation basneverbeengreater 

Forecast points to a musical scorcher 
line-up is the part which Coldplay are sure to play in 
it, notjust in the UK but worldwide. Among ail ofthe albums being prepared by British acts, theirs is the one which is most hotly-anticipated - and first signs are that the excitement is more than warranted. In Hackney last Tuesday, they performed a spécial MTV Live show in front of assorted fans, média and friends, a show which effectively marked the starting point to their global X&Y album campaign. Across an hour-long set in a small, refurbished chapel, they demonstrated that they are poised to challenge U2 for the title of biggest band in the world. There are many acts which have struggled to emerge from the shadows of their first, biggest air- play hit. In Coldplay's case, this could have been 2000's Yellow. But what is striking about their live set today, is how Yellow has now become one of many within the extraordinary Coldplay canon, alongside Clocks, In My Place, Trouble and The Scientist. The first, mouth-watering listen to songs from X&Y and the first impact of Speed Of Sound last week sug- gests the reality does, joyously, live up to the hype. The summer starts here. 

niartin@musicweek.com Martin Talbot, executive éditer. Music Week. CMP Information, 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, 

There has been a palpable sense of anticipation dur- ing the past few weeks. Talk to any retailer, radio or TV programmer and the excitement about the impending arrivai of an immense summer of music has been greater than at any time I can previously recall. Last week it truly kicked into gear. After the launch of Oasis's Lyla a couple of weeks before, Coldplay and the White Stripes have shown their hand over the past seven days. And as every day goes by, it seems, the line-up is getting stronger. With sets from Jamiroquai, Goril- laz, Missy Elliott and Foo Fighters already firm on the schedule, there are murmurs of a possible Ms Dynamite album by the autumn and, now, Franz Ferdinand's second album, too. Aside from the sheer impact on music buying, this line-up is a joy to behold for so many reasons. As punters head off to buy the new Coldplay, White Stripes or whatever, there can only be a knock-on effect on other albums. By driving in-store traffic, the strong schedule can feed off itself, creating a virtuous circle. The other hugely encouraging part of this great 

Music industry will need to 

forai partnership with ISPs 
IFPI recently proposed a new code of conduct for ISPs as part of its campaign against illégal file-shar- ing. In putting forward the propos- ais, John Kennedy called on ISPs to demonstrate their 'social responsi- bility" by using filtering technology to block services which are dedicat- ed to illégal file sharing. Record companies have so far failed to outlaw P2P technology, and have resorted to suing individual file-sharers. IFPI has recognised that the only way ont of this vicions circle is to work in partnership with ISPs to control the flows of 
Licensing ISP networks 
for music woultl create 
a win/wîn for ISPs 
digital média over their networks. It is clear that file-sharing has been the "killer app" driving the take up ofbroadband and that ISPs have thereforc benefited hugely from it. More than 60% of ail broadband traffic is file-sharing and yet, to date, record companies have received no share of broad- band revenues, which already total J;i.5bn ayear in the UK. However, ISPs have no légal responsîbilily for file-sharing and 

have even promoted their broad- band services on the basis that sub- scribers can download music fester. This légal immunity is enshrined in international law and is unlike- ly to change in the near future. Surely it is naive of the music industry to imagine that ISPs, which have built their businesses on the basis of taking no responsi- bility for content, will voluntarily do an about tum. This will only hap- pen if the music industry makes it commercially worthwhile for ISPs. Licensing ISP networks for music would create a win/win for ISPs and rights owners. ISPs could attract subscribers to premium, 
the music industry would be able to monetise P2P via a share in the broadband industry. If IFPI is not being naive, but is cynically using the proposed code of conduct to press a législative agenda then, even if it is successful, the best that can be achieved is tire defence of an out-dated business mode! in place of embracing the possibilities for revenue growth offered by broadband and P2P. I hope that the music industry does not miss the opportunity of a commercial partnership with ISPs, Paul Hitchman is co-founder of PlayLouder MSP. tire worid's first music ISP 

Is the Goiillaz charting with 
no CD the start of a trend? 

Gorillaz were in the charts last week despite being released without a CD format. Could this of a trend? Tint Ellis, What Records, 
"No, the CSC will meet to address this. My personal view is that because of what they've done I won't be stocking the Gorillaz album. Record companies have to recognise that if they continue to do this I know for a fact certain large retailers will pull out of the singles market and some will withhold sales data so the charts collapse. We have to corne to a sensible agreement as to what constitutes a commercial release. And what has EMI achieved by this anyway? Three years ago, going in a number 22 would have mattered, but these days who really looks ' the Top 10?" Jeff Amor, Scorpion Records, 
"It's the \ say.KmClosingdowninJiilyand ^ part of the reason for that is the growth in downloading and of people ordering CDs from the net. A step like this is inévitable. I don't like 
h. but people don'tseemtowant shops anymore, which is very sad as they don't get the opportunity to browse around." 

Joe Gilmartin, Premier Record Stores, Belfast "The CD singles market here has died so even if this does become a trend it won't make much a différence as far as Northern Ireland is concerned. The only singles that really take off here are the charity things like McFly and Tony Christie, but other than that things are so fiât already that this wouldn't be much a blow to the singles market itself."  Tom Rose, Reveal Records, Derby "1 think they pulled a fast one with this because we were only offered a few vinyl versions. So this doesn't bode well because we haven't had the chance to compete."  Richard Klrsteln, Leap Music "This is creative and clever messaging, Extending the brand/band by using the right channels to market, with the right product Unes at the right time." Peter Sclby, Borders "The average consumer is largely unaware of the new chart format 
credibility issues for non-vinyl specialists trying to maintain a chart display. It's another step doser to the demise of the single as a physical product. An optional cheap 1 track CD format or greater parity between release dates are possible solutions as the chart evolves. This will ail affect the way though in which major projects are set up in the future." 



Forum is edited by Jim Larkin 
Multi-platinum selling artist ICatie Piieiua and an 
ambassador for Save The Children visited Sri Lanka 
to see how money from this year's Brits is being spent 

3 

ambassador - l'm not sure why Oncethey because l'm not the most reliable of oroblems 

KtrT 

if they don't then the/ll probably hâve songisplayed on the radio ifs the 

Uwis was dov/n at Olympic Studios in Barnes last week to record a session for AOL She revealed lhat when in doubt she asks herself what Robert De Niro would do, as he's such an inspiration to her, So expert her to match her punk sound with a nice Mohican hairc 

izs; 

O'Hara. The pair are planning to set sail in new yacht Cliffs of Moher on 

Tony Hall is delighted • industrygatheringatEpsomlast 

f Pat Carr. The biggest teamcall the day was Liz Gould, who however. 

flSK AWARDS 
CLfii 

Capitol A& 
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The latet jobs are also available online euery Friday at v™w.musicweck.con, Booking deadline; Thursday lOam for publicalion the following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wcdnesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings; 17 days prior to publicalion). 

liliTilimt 

DVD Buyer 
impulse music & movies have stores in every major 
airport in the UK plus most of the major stations in 
London. 
As DVD Buyer you will be responsible for ail DVD buying including promotions, trading terms negotiation, sourcing new suppliers, stock management, range management and instore marketing. 
We are seeking a person with commitment and drive who will bring real value to the business through their ability to negotiate the best deal, bring in their contacts and wealth of experience. 
You need to be commercially minded, financially aware, flexible and able to fit into a small team whilst being pro-active and able to work on your own initiative. Excellent product knowledge is a given. 
You will report directly to the Managing Director and work closely with the Opérations Manger and Audio Buyer. 
This position will be based in Letchworth in Hertfordshire. 
To apply for this exciting position, please e-mail your CV, covering letter and current rémunération package to jayne.whitfield@imtl.co.uk. www.impulseonline.co.uk 

music@hàndle.co.uk -, n 
020JSS handle 

impulse 

Advertise your position direct to the key music industry players Cal! Maria 020 79218315 Email maria umuslcweek.com 

ocareermoves *■ 

o~ 

TIMEWARP DISTRIBUTION require an exceptional MARKETING & SALES CO-ORDINATOR 
organisée!, preferably experienced in similar rôles within the Music Industry and capable of contributing strongly to the marketing and promotion of our label rester. You will need to be a talented wordsmith, good Communicator and an effective team-player. 
A knowledge and interest in new quality music would be a helpful attribute. The position cames a compétitive rémunération package, negotiable dépendent on experience. 
Send your CV to: Kathy Fumess, Sales Director, Timewarp Distribution Ltd, GFM House, Cox Lane, Chessington, Surrey KT91SD Tel: 020 8397 4466 Fax; 020 83971950 

Jet Star Phonographks Ltd 

:. Strong music 
|et Star Phonographi. 

: biggest 
:e and a genuine 

Promoting your brand new 
2005 Music Courses? 
Music Week bas the readers you need to reach 
Advertise here for maximum exposure and now even better value New rates available 

16 MUSICWEEK 30.04.05 

H wmino. 
finance director Due to current and planned growth, Domino, the esteemed Independent record label, requires a qualifier Accountant with a minimum of 5 years experience to a, as Finance Director for Domino Recording Company and its subsidiaries. 
Among the many attributes required. flexibility, îadership and a genuine interest in music are essential 
PUBLISHER As part ofour pla^edg,0^ Domino Music Pubhshmg seeks an ambitions person to develop our e sting and expanding music publishing division, 

rience essential. 
Jo,ln®d°'mnorecordco.com 
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ARTIST PROMOTION 
Brlghton Art Colleoe 

ra^nagedW 
Apri| 1988: Nelson becoi 
0ct1988: Es 

ing and play blggesl venue lo date supporting Real Sounfls ot 

Hie Leveilers stil 

Sevenîeers years snto îhesr career, îiie Brlghton band are busser than ever, mnning theîr own studio, p 
Take the ingrédients of a raggie-taggle crew of libertarians committed to creating a future of social equality witfi passion, honesty and integrity 

perception of them wh pockets to today. "The crusty image t 
a singular sense of autonomy and so good songs and you getThe Levellers of 2005, Now, 17 years into their career, following numerous hit singles and albums, total sales of 6m units and having played to an estimated 10m people woridwide, they are set to retum with a new album, Truth & Lies, released by Eagle Rock on May 23. But they have never really been that far away. Formed in Brighlon In 1988 around the core members of Mark Chadwick (vocal and guitar), Jeremy Cunningham (bass), Jon Sevink (fiddle) Charlie Heather (drums) and later Alan Miles (guitar and mandolln) - who was subsequently replaced by guitarist Simon Friend in 1990 - the nd initially forged a 

Scott. "There was a whole myth generated about them and it became fashionable to knock them." Fiddle player Sevink, who is now the sole manager of the band following Nelson's décision to pursue other interests in 2003, says, "The hardest thing is getting people to see beyond the stigma atfached to the band. We're now actually playing to more people than we did a year ago. We're planning a tour for December which will play 2,500-capacity venues and l'm pretty confident that should sell oui The album will probably sell besl via word-of-mouth and through touring. That seems to be the best way for us to getthe message across." In promoting the new album, Eagle's Rowe is clear about this problem, while agreeing that the 
drawlng inspiration from fellow local troubadours the punky- folk act McDermotts 

a bit and we dont really play the différentstory."Our y r y biggest problem istl game. We're a kind of model for t 

punk ethicof The Clash merchandising and early Eighties & 

bands on how you can run your 
own studio, publishing, festival, 

agitators Crass, they developed a rawiy exciting blend of punk, infused with the strand of folk music best heard at the time on the The Waterboys of Fisherman's Blues and Too-Rye-Ay-era Dexy's Midnight Runners, 
great record: not one p 

1er Phil Ne io had managed Heather's previous b< id owned the Hag Records label - led to their st release of the Carry Me EP on Hag in May 189, with the pressing of 1,000 units seliing out. 1 now they had extended their live activities to 

"The 'crusty' tag really has very I what the band are doing today," he go to any of their gigs you will see a total cross- section ot people. i was at a date in Cambridge recently and the audience stretched from people " t their fifties, through the students you'd expect 

through extensive touring. Producer Ai Scott, wt 
me, they were probably the best live band in thi country around the turn of the Nineties. The energy level was amazing," 

ai 

Rowe, senior product manager at Eagle Rock, says, "They are hugely relevant live - they are one of the best live bands you'll ever see; they simply don't do bad gigs. And they attract a complété cross-section: when you've got a 50-year-oli ' 

"Once you'vegot that: you," adds Chadwick. "But il's only média - the régions love us. We played to 100,000 people last year without an album out. We think ils important to get out and play to these people, We're going to venues that haven't been used for a long time and this helps local promoters open things up for other local bands. We're in Scunlhorpe [on their current tour] where no bands have corne for 20 years. A local promoter phoned d asked us up and we could have sold it 
Boldly facing the future: "They have always done things at their own pace, they never really bumt 11^ 
them to be able to get on with the people they 

The band had signed with Musidisc in late 1989 and, although the relationship between the two parties would evenfually falter, Eagle's Rowe first came into contact i  pogoing next to a 20-year-old, you must be doing working as a label manager at Pinnacle (which something right." handled Musidisc) and the deal introduced But the one doud on the horizon, and v/hat was producer Scott, whose wife was then at the 

vyuixwim, ne says. That partnership eventually resulted in the Levelling The Land album, by which point the band were on China Records and working w"" ~ Green, who had famously signed and t 

to develop into one of the most serious problems the band faced, was their Increasingly (raught relationship with the press. Operating within the counterculture and opposing the varions inequities of the Criminal Justice Bill, which sought to reslrict the activities of many pursulng alternative lifestyles, had given the band not only a political réputation but also a 

il, to their music. "My wife was working at Musidisc at the time and she introduced me to their music and I really wanted to do something with them," he says. "I got in touch with them and we got together and worked together for three days, just to see really whether we'd get on, They are very particular about who they work with and il's important to 

perhaps even more famously lostthe Sex Ptctnk f.?" W! "ked the way they dicl business with ' while at A&M in 1977 Womad organisation and offering bands free s'oflio time, so we wanted to do this ourselves. 

,u,i out of Real World, The Levellers the idea of establishing their own " i in Brighton, which resulted in their   f the Metway complex in 1994. "We finished off the third album at Real World : Ilked the way they did business with the 

hit singles and the album peakingatnumber 14 ^ • While touring continued, Including an appearance r* "l rï"1S something to the local astonbury in 1992, which was to berame c°mmunity and giving them the opportunity to I P,ayed on the radio. It's really a lot of interlinked 
" " —""ucu, iiiuuomg an appearan aGlastonburyin 1992,whichwastobecome LeST 3 SPiritUal h0me for the band. ni® Leve ers began working on their new album 
Gahrîfd'e'floaiuu was Partially completed at Peter Gabriel s Real World Studios in Bath. Inspired by the atmosphère and the way 

ch glves us the opportunity to uc m uomroi ot things, he adds. Bought in 1994, the Metway is a huge building in Brighton housing ail of The Levellers' activities, from their fan club to merchandising and includes 



ami band sions vviin booking single Corry Me al Wllbury anenl Cnarlio Myall - Ihen Road studios In Brighton, woïking al PresHS®Talml " pradrad by Mark wliose cxpcrience bolps in Walerman (laler to produce   « lIV rnllono Pl9cHra\ 
"1 «000 copies selling May-Dc nor 1989: Alan Miles goSe* 

tour supporting New Model 
Oct 1990: Together AJ1 The 

aying their ©wn game 

),publisli8ng and festiïai - and are set to reiease a new album on Eagle Records. By Duncan Holland 

rJ 

' 

■ ii\ 

rewut like other bands do and they've tound their own pace, which has contributed to their longeuity 
a commercial recording studio, leàsed offices and is the base for the Metway Sessions, a scbeme under which local bands are "giyen free studio time to record their first music and gain early radio exposure (see p6). The community aspect of the Metway and the ambition to put something hack into the local area is a crucial plank in The Levellers' philosophy. From their political sensibilities, they bave developed a sense of responsibility and a desire to contrihute heyond simply being in a band. As well as their position at the very centre of the Brighton music scene, they are aise keen to take the message further and for the past three years bave organised, with DMF Productions, their own Beautiful Days festival weekend in Devon (see p7). "I really admire their stance and the 

continuation of their moral position," says Scott. Tve seen them offered huge amounts of money for things they didn't believe in and they've turned them down fiât," . Using part of their China advance for their Zeitgeist album, the band built a studio in the Metway and eventually gained their first numher one album in Septemher 1995. Continuai touring underplnned the next few years until the evenlual demise of China Records, which was bought up hy Warner, saw the band on EastWest, releasing the Hello Pig album. Not particularly fitting in with the priorities of the hit- singles-driven EastWest of the time, the band subsequentlytransferredto Eagle Rock. 
"We came to Eagle Rock after leaving East West," says Sevink. "We'd been with China for a 

by constant touring across the UK and heyond 
long time, but they were eventually bought up by Wamer. We did the Hello Pig album with them, but I think they were really more interested in Morcheeba who came as part of the China deal. "Eagle Rock were expanding heyond their hack catalogue releases and seemed keen to actually work a record with a band a little like Sanctuary started doing a few years hack and have done with Morrissey," adds Sevink, "We are very happy with the way it's going and with the new album," With ail parties , , . , deiighted with the album They arc hugely relevant Uve - produced by Mark , Waliis and recorded at Tnf 
wàïistsoSndon y0"'11 eVer See"' ^ ^ don'1 studio - and with strong Jq bad eigs. And they attract a initial reaction, Eagle ^ 7 
Rock is attempting to complété cross-section take it heyond just the T t, y i t> i natural Levellers lan Rowe, tagle Kock 

"There Is a stubbomness ahout the 1 real sense of what they should do," he have always done things at their own p never really bumt themselves out like i do and they've tound their own pace which has contributed to their longevity. "There's been quite a resurgence of interest recently because they've always tried to keep things interesting," he adds. "The Beautiful Days festivals have helped this enormously and they 

todo made a very strong record and one of the h their career," says Rowe. "What we're tryin 
with the new single Make You Happy [released on April 18], Johnny Davis and Jeanne Watson at Pioneer Promotions, our régional pluggers, are beginning to pick up a lot of régional plays and Mick Garhutt and RupertTracy at Lucid are doing well nationally with Xfm coming on hoard and also a couple of plays on Radio Two, Tony Barker at TX 

urs [playing as Drunk 
of the best live bands which proves to people what great musicians 

says. "We réalisé that we do stand alopa a bit and ' roally plaiilhe game, hu( we are sliownia bands what yoti i do," he says. "We're a kind of modèl for bandi how you can run your'own studio, publishing, festival, merchandising. l'Il say it again, this h; will always survive." Put aside the perceptions for one momen what you find is a band still at the height of 

at the possibility of La which stretch far heyond what most bands would player ever concelve of doing. To paraphrase a political song from a différent ion, is era, though cowards flinch and traitors sneer, in Brighton they'll keep the Levellers flag flying here. 



We always tr 

Mark Chadwick tafks about tiie band s past antfi 

allthebig 
hisisthe opposite: likethe togotoaskids. Ifs likethe 
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LEVELLERS 

for sixteen beautiful years... 

here's to sixteen more... hopefully... 
www. 1 Sartists.com 
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l'preseot - and their pSasis for wor8d domination 

Ser 

ss player Jeremy Cunningham on stage 

still levelling the land.. 

liil'l. 
merchandising for life Itd 
19b ail saints road londonwl l 1he t: (44)207 2434488 e:sales@merchtl.com 

BEAUTIFUL BATS 
19th - 21 st nugust 2005 - tscot Pork, Dcvon 

Levellers festival For familv and Friends 



THE METWAY; PUTTING SOMETHINQ BACK INTO BRIGHTON              "A* tha honinninn. The Mstwav was IEstablishing a nerve-centre for The Levellers' acBvity «vas always an ambition for the band and 1994 saw the acquisition of The Metway in 
houses ail their interests. Snapped up for a knockdown price, the site not only represents a shrewd bit of real estate business, but now acts as the (ulcrum of ail they do and, as importantfy, exists as a genuine fulcrum for the vibrant Brighton music scene. 

fanclub - are ail housed there, while office space is rented to various other local companies wilh the No Future management company, Phil Hartnoff ex of Orbital, producer Al Scott and local promoter Lout among the 
An Important part of the Levellers' efhos is 

Stephen Boakes, long-time band associate and sometime didgeridoo player, who also looks after the merchandising side of On The Fiddle, says, "Jon [Sevink] and Charlie [Heather] started out printing their own T-shirts and Jeremy [Cunningham] has 
merchandising idea grew from there. "Wc've been doing this for 14 years and it's important for the band that they can keep in control of things," he says. "When you sign a 

of the products. But by doing il ourselves we can take an extra layer out of the process and we can keep the quality up and the prices low, so they are affordable and the fans don't lose out." Also looking after the fans is Fi Axford who runs the non-merchandising side of the On The Fiddle fanclub. "The fanclub has been running for around 15 years and we used fo produce a biannual, 40-page glossy magazine which gave the fans a little bit extra," she says. "We issue a freebie every year, such as a CD or a DVD, and they can access a spécial area on The Levellers' website. There are about 1,500 to 1,700 members and we keep them in touch with the tours, with date information and so forth and ail the new releases." On The Fiddle Publishing Is also an important part of the business. Jon Sevink, band member and manager, sees this as a natural progression of their other interests. "We've got the merchandising and the studio, so now we've started the On The Fiddle publishing arm and we've signed [newest band member] Matt Savage to that and this is something we'd like to move more into," he says. But very much central to the whole building is the Metway Studios, which is also run as a 

"At the beginning, The Metway was simply a large rambling building over four floors," says producer Al Scott. "i liked the atmosphère there and suggested building a studio. The band were initially against the idea, feeling it was probably too much trouble. But they eventually came round to it and used part of their advance from China for the Zeitgelst album to buy a 24-track studio from Tom Robinson, who I hadjustworked with. "The Metway is a good studio, it's got a good vibe to it and it represents pretty good value for money," he says. "1 like to think of it as a studio for musicians and this stretches out into the local Brighton communify with the Metway Sessions and it has become a real music centre for Brighton." The Metway Sessions is perhaps the best example of how the band "put something back" into Brighton. Once a month, four local bands are selected for a tree eight-hour studio session to record three Iracks. Following this, the bands are invited on to local radio station Juice 107.2's alternative music show totallywired for a live interview and first broadcast of their session, trailed by promotion to the music industry as a whole. The sessions are also broadcast and 

"J 

opportunity to play live at local venue the Komedia at a monthly totallywired/Metway Sessions showcase in association with local promoter Lisa Lout. Numerous bands have benefited from this initiative with such local acts as British Sea Power, Clearlake and Electric Soft Parade 
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Metway studio manager Lois Teague says, "The philosophy behind it [ the Metway Session] was that it's bloody hard now to get started. The Levellers wanled to put something back into the local community and the music business as a whole as they realised how tough it is to get anywhere these days - really because otmoney. "They used to say that it was largely down to luck, but I fhink it's down to money, or the lack ot it," she says. «The bands haven't gol any when they start out and record companies are very cautious these days. The levellers wanted to be able to help where theycould." Eamon, keyboard player in Brighton band British Sea Power, is clear about how The Metway helped them. "it's a tantastic resource," he says. "The first thing we ever recorded was a Metway Session and through the radio link on the web 11 got picked and played ail over the world. A radio station in Kansas started playing it' Jason Pegg of local band, Domino-signed Clearlake, who bave used the facilities most recently to complété an album, agréés. "It's an amazing resource (or Brighton," he says. "It has helped so many bands in the area, it must run into hundreds. The complex acts as a centre for ail the local bands... and they throw very good parties." 

BEAUTIFUL DAYS: KEEPING THE FESTIVAL SPIRIT ALIVE 
the Beautiful Days festival is set to run over three days from August 19 to 21 at Devon's Escot Park and, with its varied bill and uniquely-relaxed atmosphère, it represents the vision of how The Levellers see live music these days, Dave Farrow, managing director of DMF Productions, who organises the festival In conjunction with the band as well as co-promoting their tours with On The Fiddle - Touring, explains how the concept was born. "I first met the band in 1989 and worked with them, particularly on their US tours in the early Nineties when they were signed to Eleklra," he says. "Mark [Chadwick] had becorae disillusloned with festivals about four to five years ago and he really thought 'We can do better than this'. He called me because he wanted it to be in the West Country, where we're based, and we eventually found a site at Escot Park, near Honiton." The first festival was held during the weekend of August 16-17 and feafured a diverse collection of acts Including Lee "Scratch" Pcrry, The Wonderstuff's Miles Hunt, folk-rock's finest The Oysterband, blues actThe Groundhogs, Mad Professer Dub 

mm The Levellers' interests and background. "1 programme it with The Levellers in mind, knowing the sort of music their fans may like," he says. "It 

As eclectic as that line-up may appear, what they ail had in common was an ability to deliver on the live stage. "It provides a good platform for bands of ail types who deserve a decent stage," says Farrow. "The ethos of the festival is to really give it something of a feel of the festival from perhaps as long ago as the Seventies. We're on at the same weekend as the V Festival, so we're not compefing with that on the headline acts, but what we're really interested in is bands that can deliver a live show - not just 

to dub-reggae on the other, If was completely sold out last year and this year will probably sell oui within the next couple of weeks - and ail this wlthout advertlsing." The 2004 event featured again The Levellers plus Alabama 3, Drunk In Public, Misty in Roots, New Model Army, Show Of Hands, Steve Hillage's System 7, Brighton-based The Electric Soft Parade and The Stranglers, and continued to buiid on the concept of a live music package in agreeable 
"There is no corporate advertising, no mobile phone hackers and we're trying to get the feel of Greenfields at Glastonbury," says Farrow. "A sîzeable part of the budget goes on 

In selecting the bill, Farrow is mlndful of and 

The 2005 event has now been expanded to three days and is set to feature numerous acts joining The Levellers, including The Wonderstuff. Steeleye Span, Billy Bragg, Mad Professer Vs The Orti, The Beat, Eliza Carthy 
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SINGLES numberone TONY CHRISTIE (IS THIS THE WAY10) AMARlliO UMTV Easily exceeding 50,000 sales for the sixth week in a row, Tony Christie's 1971 single has achieved physical sales of 875.974 copies since ils re-release in Mardi, and could yet become only the eigitth single to achieve a 1m sales in the 21st Century. 
ARTISTS  NUMBERONE AKON TROUBLE Universal Despite a major hit single with 7 Seconds in partnership with Neneh Cherry, Senegal's previous most successftil musical export Youssou N'dour has never had a Top 75 album here. But Senegal- bom, US-raised Akon moves to number one this week with his début album. 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE NOW! 60 EMI/Virgin/UMTV A fifth week on top for Now! 60, though with sales tumbling 31.9% week-on-week • to 29,870 copies. The album has sold 577,454 copies - that is enough to make it the biggest selling album of 2005. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBERONE nataueimbruguashiver Brighlside Slipping 14-18 on the OCC sales chart, the first single from Natalie Imbruglia's Counting Down The Days album enjoys its fifth week at one on the airplay chart, where it again fends off Mario's Let Me Love You, which remains ils nearest challengi 
theschedule 

ALBUMS THÎSWlÈiT Eels Blinking Ughts And Other Révélations (Polydor); Hot Hot Heat Elevator (Warner M; Bmce Springsteen Devils And Oust (Columbia) MSY2   Ludacris The Red Light District (Mercury); IfoMOTeAIIMapsWelcome(DB) 
Steve Brookstein Heart And Soul (BMG): Teenage Fanclub Man-Made (PeMa); Morcheeba The Antidote (Echo): Team Sleep Team Sleep (WEA): Kathryn Williams Over Fly Over (CAW) MÀYÏô    System Of A Down Mesmerize (Sony): Faithless Forever Faithless (Cheeky): Failli Evaiis The First Lady(EMI): The Duke Spirit Cuts Across The Land (Loog): Van Mornson Magic Time (Polydor); Juliette & Ihe Licks Youre Speaking... (Hassle) 

Downloads 
overshadow 
Physical 
by Alan Jones In a particularly quiet marketplace, albums and singles both declined considerably iast 

Physical singles were off 7.8% week-on-week 10.3112,159, their lowest level for 10 weeîis, though publicity surrounding the inclusion of downloads in the chart lifted sales of the fledgling format by 15.3% to a new high of 408,771. helping combined singles sales to a 3.1% rise week- on-week at 770,930. After making a 47.4% contribution to the singles market on their first week, downloads overshadowed physical sales last week, accounting for a 53.0% share of the market. The one bright spot in the singles sector continues to be Tony Christie's (Is This The Way To) AmariUo, which declined by a modest 16.2% week-on-week to 57,810 sales - a total which includes 4,401 downloads - to daim an easy .sixth week at number one. The last record to spend six weeks on top was Where Is The Love by Black Eyed Peas in 2003, and the last by a British artist to survive for so long was the Spice Girls' début single Wannabe, which spent seven weeks on top in 1996. Meanwhiie, the star performer 

MAY 23 Belle & Sébastian Push Barman To Open Old Wounds (Jeepster); Sinead O'Conner Collaborations (EM1): Tbe Coral The Invisible Invasion (Deltasonic); Four Tet Fvprythinas Ecstatic (Domino)  
Oasis Dont Believe Tbe Truth(BigBrother): Turin Brakes Jack In A Box (Source); Black 
FyoH Peas Mnnkev Business (A&Mi  JUNEO The Tears Here Corne... (Independiente): 
Coldplay X&Y (Parlophone): Gen Passion (Virqin); White Stripes Get Behind Me Satan (Beggars Banquet); Kraflwerk 
Minimum Maximum (EMU   
Fune^For A Friend Hours (Atlantic): The Mitchell Brothers tba (679): Tbe Magic Numberstbc(EMI): Kevin Mark TraiIJust ljvin(EMl);BillyCorgan The Future 
EmbracestWEA) 

m 

on downloads was Gorillaz' Feel Good Inc, which overcame an even greater shortage of physical sales of the limited seven-inch picture dise - only 96 last week - to climb 22-21, with 5,162 downloads helping overall sales of the song to climb by 28.5% week- on-week. Albums had an even tougher week than singles. A total dearth ofbig name releases hitting the shops means there are no new arrivais in the Top 75, and the only new artist album to break even the 2,000 sales barrier was Ignoto by Your Codename In Milo, which found 2,163 buyers to début at number 91. Although their décliné was cushioned a little by the impact of Channel 4's 

Rft 

ptr 

Notorious recluses Kraftwerk managed a 69-date world tour last year, to critical acclaim. Tracks from that tour have been collated onto this two-disc set. 
Featuring ail of the band's best- known numbers, it could be the closest Kraftwerk will get to releasing a greatest hits package. 

100 Greatest Albums show, which brought renewed chart impetus to Nirvana's Nevermind (up 100- 28), Jeff Buckle/s Grâce (157-42). Massive Attack's Blue Lines (77- 45), Radiohead's Ok Computer (a re-entiy at number 56) and the Beach Boys' Pet Sounds (127-66), artist album sales dipped by 4% week-on-week to 1,858,741, A handful of popular new compilations hit the market - most notably EMI/Virgin's Happy Songs, which débuts at number two with sales of 26872 - but the compilation sector was down 7% week-on-week at 418,934. sales Overall album sales dipped to 2,077,675 - their lowest level since week-ending 17 Augusl 2002, when they were 2,019,206. 

THIS WEEK Elvis Presley A Little Less Conversation (RCA); Lucie Sllvas Tbe Game Is Won (Mercury); Destiny's Cbild Girt (Sony); Atblete Half Lighl (Parlophone); Ludacris Number One Spot (Def Jam); Bloc Party Banquet (Wichita); Rooster You're So Right For Me (Brightside); Snoop Dogg Feat Justin Timberiake Signs (Polydor) MAY 2 Idlewild I Understand It (Rariophone); The Chemical Brothers Believe (Virgin): Sons And Daugbters Dance Me In (Domino): Tire Duke Spirit Love Is An Unfamiliar Name (Loog); Faith Evans Again (EMl); The Killers Smile Like You Mean It (Uzard King): Van Mornson Celtic New Year (Polydor); Lemon Jelly Make Things Right (XL) MAY 9 Gorillaz Feel Good Inc (Parlophone); The Coral In The Moming (Deltasonic): Doves 

SINGLES Sales versus last week;-7.8% Year to date versus last year: -20.9% MARKET SHARES Universal 481% Sony BMG 26.7% FMI 9.4% Warner 3.8% Others 119% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week;-3.9% Year to date versus last year -2.2% MARKET SHARES Universal 375% Sony BMG 225% Warner 12.0% EMl 10.7% Others 173% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week: -6.9% Year to date versus last year -12.4% MARKET SHARES EMl 39.84 Universal 24.34 
Sony BMG 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKETSHARES Sony BMG 37: Universal 3L! EMl IB' 

CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 64.0% US: 32.0% Other. 4.0% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK: 613% US: 34.7% Other 4.0% 

Snowden (Heavenly): Cliff Richard What Car (Decca): Crazy Frog Axei F (Gusto): Kelly Osboume 1 Word (Sanctuary) MAY 16 Audio Bullys Baby Shot Me Down (Virgin): Mylo In My Amis (Breastfed): Jennifer topez Hold You Down (Epie): Oasis Lyla (Big Brother): New Order Jetstream (London): Kano Brown Eyes (679); Daniel Bedingfield The Way (Polydor); Gwen Stefani Hollaback Girl(Polvdor)  MAY 23 Nelly N Dey Say (Island): Geri Désire (Innocent): Brian Mcfadden Démons (Modest): The Magic Numbers Forever Lost (EMl): MobvSpideis (Mule)  MAY 30 Coldplay Speed Of Sound (Parlophone): ICD Soundsystem Disco Infiltrator (DFA): Ashanti Dont Let Tbem (Mercury): Lady Sovereign Blah Blah (Island): The White Stripes Blue Orchid (Beggars Banquet) 



Tuvo Hglits make 

a Pete Tong 

Positiva finds a fresh 
way to market the 
soundtrack to 
forthcoming film It's 
Ail Gone Pete T 

_ as the phrase follows its place in the Oxford English Dictionary by becoming tbe title of a new black comedy ftom Vertigo Films, following the ups and dotvns of infamous DJ Frankie Wilde (Paul Kaye) as he battles a hearing disorder and Creative uncertainty. Naturally, such a film had to 

CD, says 

Del Mar albums, which you can 

film's mixture of dark humour i melancholy moments, Cherrill opted for a relaxed "Day" CD and a more upbeat "Night' dise. This is cool and crédible, rather tban being out and out commercial,'' says Cherrill. For a dance :ic label, 

CAMPA1GN SUMMARY RELEASED TO RETAIL May 16 FILM RELEASED: May 27 thiougli Redbus nim Distribution. ADVERTISING: In specialist and mainsbeam 

Polydor refocuses Stefani sights, 

as album passes sales landmark 

As Polydor prépares for the next stage in its Gweu Stefani campaign, the former No Doubt singeris début album, Love Angel Music Baby bas already reached its first key landmark. Twenty weeks after its release amid the pre-Christmas melee, the album passed the 500,000 mark at the end of last month. The album's success is the resuit of a long-term campaign stretching back beyond its release, to the launch in December 2003 of No Doubt's Createst Hits. "The album was really the faeginning to set Gwen up as a solo artist," says 

Kid Carpet Your Love 
(Tired And Lonesome) HUW STEPHENS, ONEMUSIC, RADIO ONE 
«Hiiw Stephens plays cheap toys and a few keyboards, he covered Van Halen's Jump and he has supported Mylo, Arcade Pire and remixed Fatboy Slim, and is on tour with Willy Mason at the 

Honeyroot Love Will Tear 
Us Apart (Just Music) EDDY TEMPLE MORRIS, PRESENTER, XFM 

ned chalice, andtbere 

Funeral For A Friend 
Streetcar (Atlantic) 

Kerrang! Radio 

mm 
m Last June, Emap lifted the lid o.. two new radio stations - Kerrang! 105.2 in tire West Midlands and the digital-only Ke rrang! Radio National. Both have since enjoyed steady market growth which has seen them develop into signficant players in the rock market Indeed, in the final Rajar survey of 2004, Kerrang Radio National held a cumulative audience of 1.13m listeners - hardly bad going for a station that is little more than nine months old. Programme director Andrew Jefiries has been a driving force behind the station's development. 

He says, despite the obvions challenges of establishing a new radio station, the strength of the Kerrang! name gave them a lead from day one. "Kerrang! is a brand synonymous with rock music, pooling on a massive brand 

Establishing a point of différence between Kerrang! and its closest rivais was an important step in the station's development Live band recording facililies, a stage and PA for Live At Kerrang! Sessions have been built at the station and the likes of Lostprophets, Kasabian, Kaiser Chiefs, Ash, Fecder, Idlewild and Bowling For Soup have already 

Andréa love Sliined On Me; Roostcr You'rc So 
Hic Fnturehcads Oecent Days And NigiiLs Hic 
CUST3"1"3 BIUe 0rChid: W'!CZ<!r BCW'1y Hi"S 
Audio Bnllys tcat Nancy Slnaba Sliol You Down Doves Snowden; Hard-Fi Hed Up Too Hght Idlewild IU - 



"My Computer No CV 
(Tesla) PAUL LESTER, DEPUTY EDITOR, UNCUT 
■John Leckie is at Uie contrais for the Manchester duos second album and the unlucky in love Andy Chesler's vocals are more anguished than ever, whUe Dave Luke's music is still a mental mix of piano balladry and technoid freakouts. It's like Rammstein mcets Rachmaninov." 
Maximo Park A Certain 
Trigger(Warp) HELEN MARQUIS, MUSIC BUYER, AMAZON.CO.UK 

m "Who'd have er thought t, that a bunch of exuberantly poppy arty Geordie guitar boys would end up label mates at Warp with the likes of Aphex Twin and Boards Of Canada. The antithesis of the label's previous output, Mmdmo 

energyand neatly straddle the indie-pop divide. There are so many great tracks on 
thealbum, that ifs atoughcallto pickhighlights, but the double whammy of Apply Some Pressure and Graffiti takes some beating. There are shadesof The Stranglers, bi it it manages to avoid the rétro tag by sounding so utterly fresh and energetic,' 
Gadjo Feat. Alexandra 
Price So Many Times 
(Subliminal/AATW) 

'One of the big house tunes off the back of Miami. So Many Times has a great distinctive vocal and looks set to be a big Galaxy tune. Currently being hammered on the nation's ftmkier dancefloors, it soimds fab on the radio and should be a big summer record 

MyToplO KEN NELSON Award-winning producer (Coldplay, Badly Drawn Boy. Snow Patrol, Kings Of Convenience) 
1. THE KINKS WATERLOO SUNSET (PYS 2. VMREIOWDOWN (HARVEST) 3. DESMOND DEKKER AND THE ACES ISRAELITES (TROJAN) 

 iSHOLY ARE YOd (REPRISE) 9.22-20S SUCH A F00L (HEAVENLY) 10. INTERPOL EV1L (MATADOR) "Wliat makes a great song? Maybe it's a great nielody? Mémorable lyrics? Could it be a cool groove? Perhaps it has something to do with the amazing performance of the recording. Sometimes a track has an ambience so strong that, if you close your eyes, you feel you're in the room with the band or singer. Rarely do you corne across ail of these determining qualities at any one time. But when you do, it sounds so perfect, so moving and so natural." 

Ketrang! Radio Top 10 LFooFighters Best Of You (RCA) 2. Wecrer Beverly Hills (Geffen) 1 Hot Hot Heat Goodnight Goodniglit 
A. TTie Killers Smiie Uke You Mean Ira■ ILiza.cl Kincj) 5. Kaiser Cliiefs Everyday I Love You Less And Less (B-Unique) 6. Caesars Jerk II Oui (Virgin) 7. The White Strlpes Blue Orchid (XL) 8. The Futureheads Decent Days And Nights(679) 9. Audioslave Be Yourself (Sony) 10. System Of A Down BYOB (Sony) 

graced Lhe stage, praviding a musical twist that listeners cannot find elsewhere. Other initiatives includeThe Freq Club, a free membeis club for listeners that offers advanced tickets and giveaways. Th: 

'Kerrang! is a brand 
synonymous with rock 
music, pooling on a 
massive brand' 
a foundation of taking the traditional approach and questioning it," says Jeffries. Jeffries notes that music décisions avoid any genre-specific restrictions - within reason. "Essentially, in our playlist meeting we have three or four people, a CD player and one ^ 
good? Ves - let's play it," he says. "We'U go after anyone who likes guitar-based music. We're often compared to Xfin or Virgin, but that'slikei SSMH 

pears. Our make-up is totally différent to either of these stations and it's proving suecessful - Kerrang! Radio has 438,000 more listeners than Xfm have across the UK, includingtheir London frequency." In May, Kerrang! Radio will launch an online radio player 
specialist shows in their own time. "Listeners aren't idiots," says Jeffries. 'They consume radio in différent ways and, ifwe don't crédit them with intelligence and supply our product in a form for them to digest, they will go el 

Springsteen; Music DVD - I 

In-store - Aesop Rock, The Kills, Mogwai, M Ward, The Flaming bips, Thievery Corporation, Ambulance Ltd. Soul 

Limp Bizkit, UNKLE, Robert Plant, Level 42. David Bowie, Cream, Elvis Presley, The Cure, Everley Brothers, Death From Above 1979, Stone Roses, Raghav, Kylie Minogue, 50 Cent, El Présidente, Morcheeba, Eminem, Akon, Chemical Brothers, Killers and Maximo Park; Press ads - The Oears, The Killers, Weezer, Dire Straits, Playlist 

pvj] 
In-store - Elvis Presley, Nine Inch Nails, Robert Plant, Cream, R&B Slow Jamz, Pop Jr, Hit Me Baby One More Time. Clubland Xtreme Hardcore, Max Speed: Album - Clubland Xtreme Hardcore 
Offei" of the week - Nine Inch Nails: In-store - Ryan fcVW Adams, Cream, Limp Bizkit, Aimee Mann, Nine Inch Nails, ^6SSr Robert Plant; Recommends - Candlemass, The Cure, Ricky Ross, Nitin Sawhney. Still Remains 

& PHEEn 
Selecta listening posts - Cassetteboy, Hal, Lyrics Bom, Back To Mine, Tegan & Sara; Mojo recommended retailers - This Is Soui, Home, The Appalachians, Kathryn Williams, Bobby Conn 

Sainsbury's In-store - Elvis Presley, Nine Inch Nails, Tom McRae, Robert PlanL Cream, R&B Slow Jamz. Pop Jr, Hit Me Baby One More Time, Clubland Xtreme Hardcore, Max Speed: Album - Robert Plant; Compilation - R&B Slow 
Singles - Akon, Chemical Brothers, Eminem, Freefaller, The Killers, Lil Jon & The Eastside Boyz, Weezer; Albums - Elvis Presley, X-Treme Hardcore, Chemical Brothers, Basement Jaxx, Amerie, Cream, Destiny's Child, Hit Me Baby One More Time, Max Speed, Nine Inch Nails, Pop Jr, R&B Slow Jams, Robert Plant, Star Wars EPIIIOST 
Windows - The Caasars, BodyRockers, Nine Inch Nails, Hard-Fi, Ja Rule, Editors, five for £30 campaign; In-store - Razorlight, MIA, Yourcodenameis:milo, Maximum Bass 

WH Smith Deals - Cream, Hit Me Baby One More Time, Max Speed; Album - Pop Jr; Classical - Michael Nyman; Music DVD - The Ramones: Display panel - Robert Plant 
WOOLWORTHS Album - Snoop Dogg; Single - The Chemical Brothers: In-store - Snoop Dogg, Hit Me Baby One More Time, Max Speed. R&B Slow Jamz, The Chemical Brothers, Cream, Pop Jr, Clubland X-treme Hardcore, Eminem, Weezer 

Birmingham, B31AQ. Tel: 0845 0531052 
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S WEEK ^s'nsHisI 
ngW^g: Voodoo (Virt|in): Ils: 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK GoHIlaz Feel Good Inc 
Parlophone CDRD6663 Damon Albarn and producei- Danger Meuse take the Gorillaz collaborative ethic to a new level with this taster for their second album Démon Days, featuring vocals from De La Seul. Already a controversial chart entry due to its availability in limited vinyl and digital formats, this full CD release - coupled with strong radio and TV support (including a Radio One A-listing) - should send it to the 

ALBUM ®F THE WEESC Steve Brookstein Heart & Soul Syco 82876691852 Corning a little late in the day - X-Factor runners-up G4 may just have stolon his thunder with their double-platinum début - is this album of covers. Brookstein is in fine voice throughout, particularly on the Al Green classic How Can You Mend A Broken Heart, even tliough the sélection is perhaps a tad predicable. Promotion will include appearances on TOTP, CD:UK, GMTV, This Morning and e Paul O'Grady Show, alongside a 

And The Licks 
^eSKT The first single from US actress System Lewis is a spiky blast of punk rock BYOB (C SSE 
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Airplay 

ÂA 

K 

TV Airpiay Chart 

fi ■ SNOOP DOGG SOS   623 2 EMINEM M0CK1NG BIRD 499 
3 OASIS LYLA BIC 880088 7~ 
4 8 GORILLAZ FEEL G00D INC. ^7 40 
5 AMERIE1THING 466 
58 41 BLACK EYED PEAS UUN' 1 PHUNK WITH MY HEART m 466 
7 4 DESTINY'S CHILD G1RL cixumbi8 
8 16 AKON LONtLY ^ 3 9 
98 MARIO LET ME LOVE Y0U 370 
10 8 CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOTT 1,2 STEP LAlAfS 36 
11 M WEEZER BEVERLY HILLS ce,™ 367 
12 10 WILL SMITH SWITCH m™, 330 
13 12 THE KILLERS SMILE LIKE YOU MEANIT uz»»™ 324 
14 5 MARIAH CAREY IT'S LIKE THAT DEFJ6U 314 
15 I! GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE RICH GIRL .1.™ 304 
16 15 JENNIFER LOPEZ FEAT. FAT JOE H0LD YOU D0WN EPIC 293 
17 14 50 CENT CANDY SHOP 1^08, 27 
18 » THE GAME HATE IT OR LOVE IT -oivie» 2 3 
19 17 TONY CHRISTIE/PETER KAY (IS THIS...) AMARILLO ONIVERSAL HOSICSV 2 2 
20 19 R00STER YOU'RE SO RIGHT FOR ME B™ 277 
21 31 ATHLETE HALFLIGHT 263 
21 1 BASEMENT JAXX 0H MY60SH XI 263 
23 72 LEMAR TIMETOGROW som 237 
24 LUCIE SILVAS THE GAME IS WON MERCURY 236 
25 70 NATALIEIMBRUGLIA SHIVER 8™œ 225 
26 3 ROB THOMAS 1ONFIY NO MORE M 224 
27 26 GREEN DAY HOLIDAY REPRISE 222 
28 KELLY OSBOURNE ONE WORD SAKCTIJARÏ 220 
29 339 .lAVTNFTniinHMVRRF OTD 219 
30 36 FAITH EVANS AGAIN EM. 217 
31 34 BODYROCKERSI LIKE THE WAY MERCURY 216 

32 47 MAX GRAHAM VS YFS OWNER 0F A L0NELY HEART muisTRYOFsamD 213 
33: 2 KYLIE MINOGUE GIVING YOU UP mm' 203 
34 30 NF1IY FF AT TTM MCGRAW OVFR AND OVER mimmisun, 19 
35 21 CAESARS JERK IT 0UT VIRCI» 197 
36 34 LINDSAY LOHAN OVER CASUBmKCA/ISUUiO 195 
37 0 BRIAN MCFADDEN DEMONS 193 
38 STONEBRIDGE VS ULTRA NATE FREAK UIN   192 
39 23 RAZORLIGHTSOMFWHEREELSE VERIBO 1 9 
40 27 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA V2 

S^tTop^ONwEnUy ■"^îTop^Climber 

Snoop Dogg makes itthree 
weeks at one, Eminem climbs to 
two and Black Eyed Peas speed 
into thetopfive. 

CftUK Athlète HaJf Uglit 
Daniel Bedlngfield 

nini'Hi'ii'Hh'iVH 

us 

Jhe Mitchell Bros 
|way 
Bkxre Knuckle Sou! 
Thursdoy I9th May, Café de Po/is, London Wl 0f '"Ofe Info 90 to www.mtvbase.co.uk/baseloun9e 
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Natalie Iinbmglia leads an unchanged top 
six, while The Coral race 31-7, Coldplay make 
a rare airplay Top 10 début and KT Tunstall, 
Akon and Stevie Wonder race into the 20. 

uMJKÊÊÊÊKKÊÊÊÊtKT 
□ 2 { STUDIO B ISEEGIRLSbossdata CAESARS JÉRKTf OUI VIRGIN 29 25 
Di FREELOADERS FEAT. THE REAL TH1NG SO MUCH LOVE TO G1VE aatw » 23 8». 
3 GORILLAZ FEELGOODINC-Pariophone » 23 9 m 
7 3 7 3 SNOOP DOGG SIGNSGEFFEN 22 22 « 
7 1É 7 10 . i AKON LONELY island l BODYROCKERS 1LIKE THE WAY MERCURY 19 22 22 sa 
I2jl6 1 EMINEM MOCKINGBIROATTERMATH . THE KILLERS SMILE LIKE YOll MEAN ITuzaro KING 20 MOI. 
15 10 1 OASIS LYLAbigbrother 19 .309, 15|<5 1S|10 1 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOUJ 19 
1S|22 ! THE CORAL IN THE MORNINGceltasonic 18 20| 10 20iG ) MYLO IN M Y ARMS breastfed « 17 •O» 
22jG • ROOSTER YOU RE SO RIGHT FOR MEbrightside H 15 
22! 16 BASEMENT JAXX OH MY GOSH xi 15 ,9» 
27|© 1 FATTH EVANS AGAINemi ,0 13 
27|22 FEEDER PEELING A MOMENT echo » 138 

fheUK Radio Ai'i 

À // /S é / J \/ 
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1 . * . NATALIE IMBRUCLIA SHIVER 'a'^5118 24 0 1 60.27 -14 
2 MARIO LET ME LOVE Vnil J 2309 -3 56.03 ■6 
3 0 ATHLETE HALFLIGHT 1221 37 55.57 * 
4 59 MAROON 5 M1IST CET OUI J 1527 5 53.75 5 
5 5 RAZORLIGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE 929 19 53.07 5 
6 0 DESTINY'S CHILD GIRL coioMB® 150 15 523 10 
7 31 0 THE CORAL IN THE MORNING °EL,'œac 39 91 45.28 10 
8 , 0 SNOOP DOGG SIGNS ^ 1471 14 39.20 
9 0 0 COLDPLAY SPEEDOF SOUND PABLOPHOlï 32 0 3553 sut 
ia 14 GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE RICH GIRL 1 09 -14 33.95 -31 
n B CAESARS JERKITOUT VIRfl» 07 3 32.50 -5 
12 10 16 LEMAR TIME TO GROW SONY 1690 ■1 32.34 
13 13 STUDIO BISEEGIRLS 794 4 31.28 

| 14 90 0 KT TUNSTALL OTHER SIDE OF THE WORLD ^tiess 369 124 3U9 n 
IlSe 2 0 AKON LONELY «LANO 1003 22 30.64 31 

16 20 s PHANTOMPLANETCALIFORNIA EPIC 1362 5 29.89 -1 
1 17 43 0 STEVIE WONDER SO WHAT THE FUSS MOTOffl 330 54 29.03 66 

18 7 25 NATASHA BEDINGFIELDI BRUISE EAS1LY ""5«en,8 16 3 -4 27.77 -69 
195 1 •B 2 BASEMENT JAXX OH MY GOSH XI 938) 26.12 -19 
20 12 13 33 NELLY FEAT. TIM MCGRAW OVER AND OVER 1369 ■16 26.02 44 
21 21 « 5 BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEEP THIS PIRE BURNING mmm 1250 -n 25.80 

i 22 36 3 21 GORILLAZ FEELGOOD INC. 602 56 24.92 24 
23 22 4 12 FREELOADERS/THE REAL THING SO MUCH LOVE TO GIVE «r,e 41 9 24.67 ■10 
24 19 20 0 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS 1437 -13 24.39 -24 
25 0 10 23 SUNSET STRIPPERS FALLING STARS o™8 24.12 
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irplay Chart 

À i 
/ i W '/> 26 0 EMINEWI MOCKING BIRD  655 19 24,10 27 0 LUCIE SILVAS THE GAME IS WON   MRClS-l 66 29 23.78 15 28 3 0 OASIS LYLA 5 4 5Ï 2335 •6 29 10 B JEM THEY AIO 1425 ■19 22.98 -43 30 « CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOTT 1,2 STEP  ^T 766 4 2235 10 31 « 17 MCFLY AIL ABOUT YOU ISLASD 1451 -6 22.35 ■13 32 r 

2 0 BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART MM 644 65 22,14 25 33 1" 
3 BODYROCKERS1 LIKE THE WAY umm 711 25 2178 34 i21 26 » KEANETHISIS THE LAST TIME 945 ■n 21.66 ■20 35 ' 35 KYLIE MINOGUE GIVING YOU UP m» 1559 ■5 20.94 ■63 36 i50 2 » THE KILLERS SMILE LIKE YOU MEAN IT LITAPOKING 495 19.78 25 

37 |« 2 » FAITH EVANS AGAIN EMIS 66 19.69 23 
38 

L 
13 31 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA V2 953 19.43 ■36 

39 1 0 THE GAME HATE IT OR LOVE IT 365 19.82 6 
40 13 20 USHER CAUGHT UP bW 18.21 -25 
41'" 2 0 MYLO IN MY ARMS B™ 510 25 18.01 Î3 42 | 90 1 0 ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE atuctic 429 443 17.94 117 

! 43 j 27 0 LEMARIFTHERE'SANY JUSTICE ™Y 5® ■1 17.69 4 
44 6 1 TONY CHRISTIE/PETER KAY ...AMARILLO «1-UUS1C8V 96 ■1 17.64 ■44 
45 i 0 DR JOHN IATE UP THE APPLE TREE 19 0 16.52 9 
46 | 1 0 MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART UoS 410 0 16.27 144 
47.-1 1 0 KAISER CHIEFS EVERYDAY I LOVE YOU LESS... 170 47 15J8 17 
48; 3 1 37 FEEDER FEELING A MOMENT ECHi 5® -2 15.14 -31 
49 18 11 MARIAH CAREY IT'S UKE THAT DETIAU 776 -9 15.06 ■120 
50 fl 2 0 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN DEVILS & DUST « 90 22 15.02 •20 

lati galkiM Iram 00,00 »i Soi 17 AoJ 2005 lu 21110 on Sll 23 Apnl 2005 SUlions rantel lij sads-ntt OgmK o .«Mita 
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playcd 
17. Stevie Wonder Radio One 

II 

SNOOP DOGG SIGNS 

ATHLETE HAUL1GHTP/.ri.O DESTINY'S CHILD CIRL cet THE CORAL IN THF. MORNII 
COLDPLAY SPEED OF SOI 
STEVIE WONDER SO WHAT THE FUSS MOIOWJ 
LUCIE SILVAS THE GAME IS1 

BLACK EYEDPEAS DONT RJNK W1TH MY HEART Ai* 
THE GAME HATE IT OR LOVE ITi 
ROB THOMAS LONELV DR. JOHN IATEUP THE APPLE TRI MAX GRAHAM VS YES OWNER OF A LONELY HEART *'oS 8 15.1 KAISER CHEIFS EVERYDAYI LOVE YOU LESS AND-, coi 

] THE CORAL IN THE M0RN1NG 2 COLDPLAY SPEED OF SOUND 3 |ROB THOMAS LONELY NO MORE 41 ATHLETE HALFLIGHT 5 | BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK WITH MY HEART yGORILLAZ FEEL GOOD INC. 7|KTTUNSTALL0THERSII 81 DESTINY'S CHILD G1RL i\ LUCIE SILVAS THE GAME IS WON 

[g] AsnsrTmc im □ 29 THE CORAL IN THE MORNING DElTASOdK 
I16 STEVIE WONDER SOWHATTHE FUSS Morowi U 5 RAZORUCHT SOMEWHERE ELSE VERnai 
T ATHLETE HAlfUGHT (Wïicphoke 85 DESTINVS CHILD G1RL COEEMBIA 6 4 MAROON 5 MUST CET OUI J 6 3 DR JOHN I ATE UP THE APPLE TREE TOEOEWK 8 U KT TUNSTALL OTHER S10E OF THE WORLD REliNTlESS 8 I 2 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN DEVILS & DUST COUJWSIA E8 NANCI GRIf F1TH UOVE THIS TOWN UNIVEBSAE 11 21 rnETEARS REFUGEES INOEPENDIEBIE 12 13 LUCIESILVAS THE GAME IS WON UEBCIW 12 16 STEVE EDWARDS ANYWAY ONE BY ONE AMVAV 14 o COLDPLAY SPEEOOF SOUND maoïm'E 14 10 WIREDAISIES EVERYMAN iRsœisiiœpsaKi 16,6 IDLEWILDIUNDERSTANO IT «aofuoœ 17 23 ROB mOMAS LONELY NO MORE aiuwtic 17 10 NATASHA BEDINGFIELDIBRUISE EASILY monocEK 19 10 NATALE IMBRUGUASHIVHR 8«IG«ISI0E 191 13 HAL PLAY THE HITS HOUai IBADE 
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New releases 

rie Impostei-s Club Date - Live In Meniphis (Eagle Vision EREDV 463) 1 Eagle Visions :w Club Date I sériés, which will I feature 

àmenca 

isofftoa promising start with this top- notch collection from Elvis Costello. Recorded in the tiny Hi Tbne Cafe in Memphis in front of an enthusiastic packed crowd of 200, it draws a high-quality set from a good-humoured Costello, who features hits Radio Radio, Pump It Up and Alison in a set which othenvise consists of less frequently heard gems such as Mysteiy Dance and Blue Chair. Including bonus songs there is 102 minutes of music, and Costello is joined by Emmylou Harris for five of the 24 songs here. With Sound and picture qualily superb throughout, and a bonus S3-minute road-trip Costello documentaiy, this sets a high benchmark for friture releases in the sériés. 
America Live At Central Park 1979 (EMI 5446429) Intensely mélodie soft- SSSSn rock trio ■aKMMi Amenca i ms^mum capturedhereat SBmBS theheightof their popularity ===== -= in a period piece concert filmed in New York ' Central Park open air auditorium in 1979. The visuals and performance are spot on, with Aussie film-maker Peter Clifton - who also shot Led Zcppelin's The Song Remains The Same - capturing the energy of the performance and the flavour of the Big Apple perfectiy. The band works its way through an hour- long sel, featuring career highpoints such as Ventura Highway, A Horse With No Name and the magical Sister Golden Hair. Sadly, although upgraded to 5.1 surround sound, audio is less than perfect, though acceptable. 
Gilberto Gil Electracustico (Warner Vision 504677X432) 1 Recorded befo 

26 MUS1CWEEK 3004,05 

Albums ROOTS pfomARDDMAtolCDDMOOOl) 

□ MADFAI, UHAM Al IIHAM EMI (CD 5«»142l □ PS1EST, HAXI2 THE MAX Viçrn (CD C0REL03) ■ SAWHNEY, WTIN PHILTRE 112 (CD V™ 

FRONTLINE RELEASES CLASSICAL □NYMAN, MICHAEL PIANO SINGS Dtdan Colgan (CD MME DANCE 

□ VAMOUS POSE PIJNX IN SAO EAULÛ BRAZIL Sail Jœ (CO SJRCD U2I □ VARIOUS SUBURBAN BUCHAREST TRIKONT (CO US 03232) 
B1 «CK MARKO M'UnA BLACK MARKETMIUTIA Nte Sainds IUJ NaO ilSCO) 
CROWN CITY ROCKERS EARTH TONES BAimiCTt (CO 8R11422) DJ PREMIER SIEPVA CAME UP 2 YfarRomd (CD VR1040805) DJ Z-TRIP SHIETINC GEARS/TBA Hollyivoal OZ' H0L 6250321 FOGIOIH AVENUE FREAKOUT Lsx (CD L£X 033CD) CRI MM, MF DOWNEALL OF IBUVS Day By Day (CO 060 002CDI IMM0RTAL TECHNIQUE REVOLU nONARY VOL 2 Viier (CD NSO1041 LUDACRIS THE SED LICHT DISTR1CI Oef Jam (CD 2103527) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

□ HOME NO 15 Cocfcng Vnyl (CD C00KCD 30D □LEVEN, JACK1E JACKIE LEVEN SA1D Cooking Vnyl (CDC00KCD 322) □MANN, AIMEE F0RG0T7EH ARM V2 (CD WR1032358CD WR10323! □MANN, AIMEE UVE AT ST ANNS WAREH0USE V2 (C0 WR 6032859) 
» 

STcSS H™crob!it (CD ACMCûS 

□FREAK 0F NATURE FRANK1E KNUCKLES Trax (CD CIXCD 5007) 

THE BEST OF EMI Catalogue (CD 4748392) 
ENCOBERT ONCE IN A WHILE Newsound (CD NST 221 Y JUKEBOX HITiûca^tlCO ACMCO 4028) !0BERTADRG(C0DRGCD 19073) DUT ON BAIL AOR (CD 00016) IMIE JUKEBOX HIT^aohat (C0 ACMCO 4076) MABIE, JOHN SIAY OUT 0F THE KlTCHEN Ace (CD C0SXD 048) VVHEN1L00K ^ (CD K0CC0 9537) 

inUKKitUrat, tNNlO LA CALIFFA OS Ddoacd (CD RED 1622) HmM DEATH CODE RED 'S LÛNC Cen^É®^) 0JAH AWAKE Eamiark (LP 4206D S GOLDWAX REC0RDINGS Ace (CO COKEND 246) V 
SCREAMIN RACHAEL QUEEN OF HOUSE Trax (CD CIXCD 50061 



Albums listedthis week: 246 Yearto date: 4,070 
Singles listedthis week: 143 
Yearto date: 2,107^ ^ 

; ; 8327 or e'l™ill!d t0 »w«@n,usim 
yARioOSEUMCNWl. VARIOUS HUNKY DORY VOCAL CROUPS Ace ÏÏoUsSgROCK N ROLL VOL ? Ace (COCDCOD104' ^ VARIOUS WllD PAAR1Y SOUNDS Cliorry Red (CD COMRED 24 

VARIOUS TUE GIRLS SCENE Dcœa (80 44 972) VARIOUS LATIN AMERICA 1 Fht Namo (Œ 6114 92) VARIOUS LATIN AMERICA 2 First Nan» (CD 6114902} 
VARIOUS SPAIN AND PORTUGAL First Namc (CD 6114922) VARIOUS EASTERN EUROPE Fosl Name (CD 6114932) 

J'^ERS- J'VtRS AND COKE HEADS Chromo Dfeams(CO BZCO 009) VARIOUS SPACU GUITAR Chrome Dreams (CD BZCO 010) VARIOUS OUTSIDE TUE LAW Chrome Dreams (CD BZCD 012) VARIOUS RAR1TIES AND B-SIDES Trax (CD CTXCD 5005) VARIOUS BLUE NOTE: A STORY OF JAZ7 Biue Note (CD 4745692) VARIOUS BLUE NOTE TR1P; IÛOKIN BACK/MOVIN ON Blue Note (CD 4744642) 
IWERNER. SUSANICANT BE NEW Koch (CD KOCCD 9521) 

MUSICDVD 1AC/DC FAMILY JEWELS Sony BMG (202 659 

Singles 
DSNCE niSTRATE BAR FIGHT/TBA Scénario (12* SC 039) AKASHA SHES GROOVY/TBA Kudos (T RA 701) AKON LONELY/TBA Isiand (CD MCSTD 4041512' MCST 40415) A1D0 VANUCC1OEAR OIARY/TBA Catskiils (12* CATP 007) 
ïS^YEA^bMili^ MOOEOOlT 02 

GRANITE & PHUNK MY HEART7TBA Big Lff.e (12* BL 015) 

. PRODUCTS GLOWING IN THE OARK/TBA International DJ Glgok) 

JUSS1PEKKA STEREO 1NTERLEAVED/TBA Out Of Orixt (12* ORB 006) KARTON 3 STRIPE/TBA Sound Not Sccne (128SNS 0 ) KEITliRAY STILL STANDING PART 4/TBA Oread (12* DREAD 053) 
i DEVICE QUBE EP 2/TBA Kudos 02* BT 011) , -ICE SWAP/TBA Ncwamutc 02* 12N0MU152) LUSTRAL SOLACE/TBA Lost Lanquago fl2* LOST 04512* LOST 045R) MAMLUKE PANT/ÎBA Kudos (12* JTP 004) MANNEL CRUEL SUMMER/TBA Trojan (12* TROJ 001) 

..J? EP/TBA LffMidefs (12- LDW 00 ) ÏSy ARTIST '■lYSTER'Y ART1ST/TBA Skam 02* SKA 027) NARCOnc SYNTAX REPTILE SWEAT ACCELERAT0R/T8A Perlon (12* PERLON 45) JOISIA BLOCK CONTROL/TBA MSX 02*   
OU G EXHILARATION Camel (12* (BkM 00 ) "I LOVE COME DOV;N/TBA Red Anl (12* RAR 051) WHATS UP/TBA Power Station (12* 0679 PNUK) -i;... UI» OUT/TBA Levd 02" LVLOH 001) JHILUPS t FITCH PASS THE FUNK/TBA IBogal Beats 02* JALIL17) POXY MUSIC OUR BREAK/TBA Hussle & BusUe (12- HUSBUS 013) PRECISION CUTS POLLY CU7VTBA Simple 02* SIMPLE 0512) JA. AFU POISONOUS TAOIST/TBA Dtcon (12* DCN 019) JEDONE PUMP UP THE VOLUME/TBA Freçuency (12"ÎQY 01 W) wnrjw CODE MOTHERS PRIOEABA Dirty Biue (12* DB 020) 1108811T00LS JuicyTrax <12" ^ OW) SAIÛNBORIS BRIDE OF BORIS/TBA U Dises 02* UDV 003) SANTOSTZUMBAE/ÎBA Manlra (12* MTR 2230) SAWYER, TOM MIAMI VICE VERSA/TBA Convert (12* CONVR 022) SEBROCK VS DAVE SHOKH SOME KIND OF MONSTERTTBA Paso (12* PASO 005) SECRET FREQUENCY CREW THE BLACK MOSS/IBA Touchin Bass (12* TB 013) BJJAMŒOY RECHOOUE/TBA Surprise (12* SURPRISE 34) SKYVER & D-JON SIART THE RIOT V1P/TBA Worldwide Autfo RocûrdlngsnZ* WAR 010) 
swrayISS^S LUN(yTBASoma a2'so'^170) 
ST»EO TOTAL OO THE BAMBI/TBA Disko B (12* DB 134) aiNvocn, L0V£ u M0RE/TBA Simp!y {!?■ S120J195) IPERFECT MOTION/TBA Srmply Vmyi (12* S12DJ196) — 7:—^ 1 DONT CARE/TBA Polo 02* POLO 007) wlSS T SWISS T/TBA Cartndge (12* CTE 007) SYC0PHANT1C SLACS SYC0PHANT1C MAN/TBA End 02* END 060) SYNTHFUJT NO TIME 10 SLEERiïBA Rc-shlancc (12* RES 7) JMMAS. STEVE THE BELLE/TBA Nmenineninc (12* NNN 004) UNKNOWN STUNTMAN THE PERFNNIAL CHARM OF THE OFF WH1TE 7/TBA Tool (7*GUMS003) 

□VARIOUS EXÎENDED PLAYA2 REMIXES/TBATrue Piaya'zfl2* TPR120; □VARIOUS MERCENARIES/TBA Barcode (12* BAR 10) □VARIOUS CENE POOL PART 1/TBA ONAudio OT DNAUDIO 005) □VARIOUS REFORMAIT ED EP 3/TBA Reformed (12* REFORM 017) □VECTOR BURN OXYGEN FREEZE V1P/TBA Bcla Or BETA 015) □WILSON, GREC CREDIT TO THE ED1T/TBA Tirk(12* TIRK 006) □Z1G0N, PATRICK SHOV/TIME/TBA Electribe 02* ETISBE 01 ) 

■ EMINEM MCKKINGBIRO/TBA ShacÇBCO 9 20HBC09 20Ba2*9 2075) U □ HOOD THE NEGATIVES/TBA Domino (CIEfiUG 1 CD788UG1 ) W □ HOUSE OF LOVE GOTTA BE THAÏ WAY/TBA Interosting Renascent (CD CDART 3 T 3ARTVS) 

i 

. -/ 

□ MY EUCTIIONIC U)VE SfFAIR AS I 
ROOTS OKNOTS, KEHNYAINTGONNABEI 
□ BRAILLE HIP HOP MUSICETBA Super E™ (IL' S60 5002) 

performances drawn ffom Brazilian legend Gilberto Gil's four dates at Canecaoin Rio De Janiero last September. Concentrating largely on bis own repertoire, and performîng primarily in Portuguese, Gil reprises many of bis best-known hits, including Refavela and Andar Com Fe - though, sadly not the brilliant Toda Menina Baiana - in a heady tnix of jazz, Latin, world and pop music. Bonus footage of Gil putting on a show at the United Nations and interviews take the playing time for this set close to three hours. 
Blind Faith Hyde Park 1969 (Sanctuary SVEF0090) More than 35 years after it was performed, legendary and short- lived supergroup Blind Faith's inaugura] concert - seen by more than 100,000 people in Hyde Park - finally gets a commercial release. Comprising Steve Winwood, Rick Grech, Ginger Baker and Eric Clapton, Blind Faith released just one massively acclaimed, self-titled album, the bulk of which is heard in this 57- minute dise, though not before a nine-minute documentary segment sets the scene, with footage of world events and clips 

visuais are both excellent and the performances are superb, especially on the timeless Can't Find My Way Home, which draws a peerless, melancholy vocal ftom Winwood, immediately after a surprising and sprightly cover of The Rolling Stones Under My 
Rufus Wainwright AH I Want (Dreamworks 9880772) 

Channel 4 last monthto 
the release of his fourth album I Want Two. AllI 

documentary charting tlie rise of Wainwright. Featuring interviews with his producer Marins De Vreis, Winwright's family and many admirers, including Sting, Neil Tennant and Elton John, it is a frank and reveaiing portrait of the gay singer-songwriter which also features footage of him performing in Studio Frisson, Central Park, the Cambridge Com Exchange and Montréal. The original documentary is bolstered on DVD by almost three hours of additional material, featuring extras such as promo videos for The One You Love, Califomia, Cigarettes & Chocolaté Miik and April Pools and a 1998 
and enjoyable, it is likely to sell well, especially in the immédiate ftiture, with Wainwright's current UK tour not winding down until May 16. Alan Jones 



Singles 

Tony Christie's sixth week at the top equals 
the longest mn at number once since 
September 2003 as the latest Elvis re-issue 
débuts at two and Bodyrockers at three. 

The Officiai UK 

PHYSICAL SINGLES TOP 40 
1 1 (IS THIS THE WAY TO) AMARILLO TONY CHRISTIE FEAT, PETER KAY raivERSAi iv 2 WAYDOWN ELVIS PRESLEY ra 3iO lUKE THE WAY BODYROCKERS 4 b SW1TCH WILL SMITH 5 i 1,2 STEP CIARA FEAT MISSY ELLIOTT IATACE 6 O THE HAND THAT FEEDS NINEINCH NAILS ISLMffl 7 2 SOMEWHERE ELSE RAZORLIGHT vturiGO 8 s LET ME LOVE YOU MARIO J 9 e? JERK TT OUT CAESARS 10! ; CANDY SHOP 50 CENT inteecopi U'O T1ED UP TOO TIGHT HARD-R NECESSMV 12 13 ISEECIRL5 STUDIOS OAIA U ■) ITS UKETHAT MARIAH CAREY OffJA" M SO MUCH LOVE TO GIVE FREELOADERS FEAT. THE REAL THING AATO 15,0 CAUGHT UPJA RULE FEAT. LUOYD Mine 16 12 TIME TO GROW LEMAR SQNYMUSic 17, 11 RICH GIRL GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE MERSCOPE 18© MUNICH EDITDRS KITTOWARE 19 :o AU ABOUT YOU/YOUVE GOT A FRIEND MCFLY ISUlffl 20© RETREAT THE RAKES HOSHIHOSHI 21: il THEYJEM Ain 22© HEY SCENESTERS THE CR1BS WICHUA 23- 15 SHIVER NATAUE IMBRUGLIA bsioh ESIDE 24 a FALLING STARS SUNSET STRIPPERS DIKECTION 25: !t I BRUISE EASILY NATASHA BEDINGFIEID mOMKENic 26 î THE WONDEROF YOU ELVIS PRESLEY RCA 27: il WHY DO YOU LOVE ME GARBAGE Ail 28; 22 IN PUBUC KEUS FEAT. NAS WIN 29: 26 LOCKEDUP AKON UHIVtRSm 30 2. G1V1NG YOU UP KYLIE MINOGUE PARLOPHONE 

32.0 MAKE YOU HAPPY THE LEVELLERS EAGLE 33 20 AVALONJUUET VIRGIN 34 3 CAUFORNIA PHANTOM PIANET EP1C 35! 30 NEGOTIATE WTIH LOVE RACHEL STEVENS POIYOOR 36 31 ADAGIO FOR STRINGSTIESTO «KiiA 3725 NEXT BEST SUPERSTAR MEIANIEC RfflciRi 38: 5-1 CRYING IN THE CHAPE ELVIS PRESLEY RCA 39 . !l FaUNG A MOMENT FEEOER ECHO 40 B ®TbsOff< GET RIGHT JENNIFER LOPEZ me allK Clate CcnpaiTE 2005 

TONY CHRISTIE FEAT. PETER KAY OS THIS THE WAY TO) AMARILLO Uni"«ralTV 2 : 3 | SNOOP DOGG SiGNS Wta 3 16 j GORILLAZ FEa GOOD INC Pirlophow 4 7 AKONLONaY Uavcml 5 2 | WILi SMITH SWITCH Ktoco 6 4 i NATAUE IMBRUGLIA SHIVER BnçhtsÀJc 7 6 BASEMENT JAXX OH MY GOSH XL 8 © I RAZORLIGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE 9 5 j JEMTHEY ATÛ 10 19 CAESARS JERK IT OUT Vnçin n 81 PHANTOM PIANET CAUFORNIA Epie 12 11 MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU J 13 13 | 50 CENT CANDY SHOP Intumipe 14 17 CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELUOTT1,2 STEP UF.Ke 15 9 STEREOPHONICS DAKOIA V2 16 10 [MARIAH CAREY ITS UKETHAT (Wiara 17 18 | BODYROCKERS 1LIKE THE WAY Mercury E ! GWEN STEFANI FEAT, EVE RICH GIRL liamcope 19 12 j SUNSET STRIPPERS FALLING STARS Dir«t«n 20 20 ! HATASHA BEDINGFIELD I BRUISE EASILY RWOOQdBC ■: Tir U2 Clurli CwiJrr/ 5005 'fWïsarerttndtdlUlraipefiwfSuflApfSIÛleSalA^ll/ZO©. 

TONY CHRISTIE FEAT. PETER KAY (1S THIS...) AMAR 
lit: 

WILL SMITH SW 
2 RAZORLIGHT SO 

CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELLIOTT 1,2 STEP 

MARIAH CAREY IT'S UKETHAT 

GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE RICH GIRL 

NATALIEIMBRUGLIA SH VER 

JA RULE FEAT. LLOYD CAUGHT UP 

THE RAKES RETREAT 
NATASHA BEDINGFIELDI BRUISE EASILY 

PHANTOM PLANETCALIFORNIA 

STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA 
KELIS FEAT. NAS IN PUBLIC 

THE LEVELLERS MAOOÛHÂPPY 



p—i 

Singles Chart 
As iised by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

à m » // 39 36[w JhNNlrtK LUFtZ Ut 1 RIGHT    ^ 
40 31 RACHEL STEVENS NtGUI 1AŒ WITh LOVE   
41 35 TWISTA FEAT. FÂITH EVANS HOPE 
42 30 3 MELANIEÇNEXI BtSI SUPERSTAK 
43 21 2 ANASTAClÂ HE AVY ON^MY HEART EK 6758402 (TEN) 44 37 2 llbSIO AUALilLI EUR bl RINGS 
4b 32 2 DAFT PUNK ROBOT ROCK 
46 50 6 GREEN DAY HOLIDAY 
47 33 3 ELVIS PKtSLhY GRYiNG IN IHECHAPEL 
40 / f FAITHLESSINSOMNIA 
49 THEFADERS NO SLEEP TONIGHT 
50 « 3 BRITNEY SPEARS DO SOMETHIN' 
51 54 8 THE BRAVERY AN HONEST MISTAKE (Endîcoll} Berts Songs/Univefsal (EndicolU Lot 9380300 (Ul 52 i ^ 

8 CABIN CREW STAR TO FALL 
53 i 19 : 2 INTERPOL C'MERE l.ntjdof 0LE6642 (V/THfi 54 55 10 THE GAME FEAT. 50 CENT HOW WE DO ton* 9380161 (01 55 42 8 SHAPESHIFTERS BACKTO BASICS njsilraCDTIVSlIôlE) 56 47 8 USHER CAUGHT UP (Karris) Uruwrsa'/WfndswCDl/EMI (Hams/Davts/Bowl/Toby) Liface 82876679142 (ARV) 57 52 8 THE KAISER CHIEFS OH MYGOD (SUwt) UmvtfSâl (Hûdqs<in,/V7flsonAVhite/Riï/Bjmes) BUi «f.BwraKimo 58 45 8 BEVERLEY KNIGHT ICEEP THIS PIRE BURNING 
59 39 7 MAROON 5 MUST GET OUT 1 , ' M 60 58 12 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVANIZE sshlc Dus. CH1MSD2H0 61 « 3 THE BEES CHICKENPAYBACK 
62 5 MICHAEL BUBLE HOME (fœter/Gatifal llnwrsa'/T.r. JfiydPrdlil.'ii^Ruh'e/Chanq) naréfWtéœoiam 63 63 22 JAY-Z/LINK_IN PARK^ mMtOTnw 64 5, 5 KASABIANCLUB FOOT 
65 62 12 emÎnËmliketoysoldiers  ,, -,r[.r 66 67 21 GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN URtAMb RtIirétW659C0iatN) 67 49 4 MORRISSEY REDONDO BEACH/THEREIS A L1GH1 1HAL, AH^AIXXDOIS.P) 
68 48 4 ELVIS PRESLEY (YOU'RE THE) DEVIE IN DISGU1SE RCA 82876666782 (ARV1 69 © 21 UNITING NATIONS OUT OFTOUOH GmloCOGUSlKPI 
70 =7 9 GIRLS ALOUD WAKE ME UP Ootwto 9870426 (0) 
71 M DJ BARON FEAT. PENDULUM GUNS Ai DAWN 
72 55 6 G4 BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY ^^67580621118. 
73 61 10 LL COOL J FEAT. 7 AUREL1US HUbH b |T| M Jm 210377410) 
74 75 H ATHLETE WIRES iwlodia» CPATHS007 (El 
75 41 2 KINCSOFLEON Kl 1 HP lit riUgOlMTiHMDIS'ARVI 

B listel OMB ©OOHHOC 

fîve ycars, it far 
previous Top 40 

SOf/BVHERE FLSE 3 ïîfn.wo SwfroSf1152 V\WD0VDUlflVEM£26 MHANDTHAIFEE0S7 WIRES74 

TOHY CHRISTIE FEAT, PETER KAY (1$ TH1S THF. WAY TO) MIAR1U0 ELVIS PRESLEY WAY DQWN 
WILl SMITH SW1TCH RAZORLIGHT SOMEWHERF. ELSE CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELUOTT 1,2 STEP NINEINCH NAILS THE HAND THAT FEEDS CAESARS JERK IT PUT MARIO LET ME LOVE YOU 
NATAUEIMBRUGUA SH1VER 
MCFLYALL ABOUT YOUA'OUVE GOT A FRIEND 
STUDIO BISEEGIRLS 
NATASHA BEDINGFIELDIBRU1SE EAS1LY 
SUNSET STRIPPERS FALUNG STARS RD-FITIED UPTOO TIGHT 
JA RULE FEAT. LLOYD CAUGHT UP BASEMENT JAXX OH MY GO KYUE MINOGUE GMNG YOU UP )M PLANET CALIFORNIA 
MAROON 5 MUST GET PUT BEVERLEY KNIGHT KEE GARBAGE WHY DO YOU LOVE ME RELIS FEAT. NAS IN PUBUC THE RARES RETREAT DESTTNY'S CHILD GIRL 

RACHEL STEVENS NEGOTIATE WITH LOVE SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS 

2| 1 | DAFT PUNK ROI 
11 3 | T1EST0 ADAGIO FOR STRINGS 

71 ©1 Q PROJECT GREATEST THING/RAT IN THE K1TCHEN "Si 01 COLONEL RED SANCT1FY » 1 4 | DJ FRESH FEAT. MC DARRISON ALL THAT JAZZ i | KONFLICT MESSIAH 

CIARA FEAT. MISSY ELUOTT 12 STEP WILL SMITH SW1TCH 
JA RULE FEAT. LLOYD CAUGHT UP 50 CENT CANDY SHOP MARIAH CAREYIPS UKE THAT GWEN STEFANI FEAT. EVE R1CHG1RL LEMAR T1MET0GR0W 

AH tlie sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at wwwjTiustcweek.com 



Albums 

Akon swaps places with Basement Jaxx to 
reach number one, while Shaky returns to 
the top five for the first time in more than 
22 years as Razorlight accelerate 46-5. 
mmasa 

l 1 AC/DC FAM11Y JEWELS 3 j 2 j QUEENL1VEATWE t]8 ! THINUZZYLIVEINCOi 5j 3 j M0RR1SSEY WHQ PUT THE M Oj DEAN MARTINI 

X 
8 5 [ WILL YOUNG UVE IN LOI 
âjTT  12 j n 1 TINA TURNER AIL THE BEST - 

Ml 16 1 NIRVANA NEVERM 
16112 j VARIOUS GLASTONBURV ANTHEMS - THE BEST OF 17| 131 avis PRESLEY SUN PAYS WITH ELV1S/ELVIS PRESLEY'S- 
20| 19 ITUPAC RESURRECTION 

H I | MICHflEL BUBLE IT'S TIME 2 2 j MADELEINE PEYROUX CARELESS LOVE Rcu«fcr(U) 
i3 I6 | NORAH JONES FEELSUKE HOME BkjeNole(E) 3 j RENEE OLSTEAD RENEE OLSTEAD Reprise aEN) 5 4 | RAY CHARLES GENIUS LOVES COMPANY Uberty® 6 5 | NORAH JONES COME AWAY WITH ME Parlophone® 7 '0| SADE THE BEST OF EpcdEN) 8 7 | RAY CHARLES RAY (OST) isùom 9 o | GLENN MILLER IN THE MOOD - THE DEFINITIVE BMGtARV) 10 Ol JAMIE CULLUM TWENTYSOMETHING UCJ(U) The («fK^ IK Charts Coctpany 2005 

n> BASEMENT JAXX THE SINGLES 2 2 THE KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT BUràne/Pc^WU) 3 3 STEREOPHONICS LAN6UAGLSEXVI0LENCE0THER? V2(P) 4 4 THE K1LLERS HOT FUSS Uzani King (P) 5 6 BLOC PARTY SILENT ALARM w-chiu (P, 6 5 BRITISH SEA POWER OPEN SEASON 
S16 THE LIBERTINES THE LIBERTINES RoughTradem 8 8 FEEDER PUSHING THE SENSES Echo (P) Qû MIA ARULAR XLWTHE) 10 9 OJ FORMAT IF YOU CANT J01N "EM BEAT "EM Géminé (WM) 3afUK Charts Comparai 2005 

po THE RARES RETREAT  ï~~   2 o THE CRIBS HEY SCENESTERS! WchU(P) 3 o THE LEVELLERS MAKE YOU HAPP/ EagietP) 4 2 TIESTO ADAGIO FOR STRINGS NHviaCADO) 5 1 INTERPOL CMERE MauttorWM) 
N !8 BASEMENT JAXX OH MYGOSH /.lu M» / FEEDER FEELING A MOMENT Ed« (Pi 8 o DJ BARON FEAT. PENOULUM GUNSAT DAWN E jt lifiDi 9 3 HAL PLAY THE HITS Rouqhi-adc.P) 10 5 STEREOPHONICS DAKOTA V2«       

The Officiai UK 

nn = 12 AKON TROUBLE® , 
211 S BASEMENT JAXX THE SINGLES ® 

13 r 9 TONY CHRISTIE THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION ® Umniirvmm!m 

' 
7 SHAKIN' STEVENS THE C0LLEC1 ION , L,. "'1 : "''L ',T B-,,;..; /V;:   — ' ' ' ' 

nr 38 RAZORLIGHT UPALLNIGHT® VWw!œ66M4m 
6 7 7 50 CENT THE MASSACRE ® m  — ' - - ' _ 7 5 3 NATALIEIMBRUGLIA COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS ® 
8 m 7 THE KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT fi) ^^mxm 
9 9- 6 STEREOPHONICS LANGUAGE.SEX.VIOLENCE.OTHER? ® 
10 « B G4 G4®2 ^«4*5197342» 
11 37 7 PATRIZIO BUANNE THE ITALIAN ® 

I12 19 22 SNOOP DOGG R & G - THE MASTERP1ECE o 
13 3 GARBAGE BLEED LlKE ME 
14 « 46 THE KILLERS HOT FUSS ® 3 
15 22 GWEN STEFANI LOVE ANGEL MUSIC BABY ® 
16 12 n LEMARTIMETOGROW®2 
17 19 3 A-HA THE DEFINITIVE SINGLES COLLECTION Tamey,'Varions WSM 5046783242 (TEN) 18 18 64 SCISSOR SISTERS SCISSOR SISTERS ® 7 ® 2 
19 « 31 GREENDAY AMERICAN IDIOT®!®2 CavaBo/Green Oay Reori* 9362*183502 (TEK) 
H r 

4 WILL SMITH LOST AND FOUND® Vanous Interscope 9880929 (U1 21 » 50 KEANEH0PESANDFEARS®7®2 
E " 

a? ATHLETE TOURIST® Vjn Vugl/AthleleyComiield Pïlnte 54370400 23 3 MARIAH CAREY THE EMANCIPATION OF MIMI 
24 21 32 KASABIAN KASABIAN ® 
25 9 JEMFINALLYWOKEN 
26 25 12 MARIO TURNING POINT® 

~ 
L, 7 CIARA GOODIES 
o 195 NIRVANA NEVERMIND® 2 

29 20 112 QUEE_N GREATEST HJTSIII & III ©, © 3 
30 33 63 MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE ® 5 ® 2 
31 22 12 FEEDER^PUSHING THE SENSES ® 
32 28 12 MICHAELBÛBLE IT'S TIME® 

26 5 TOIS OF THE STONt AGE LULLABIES TO PARALYZE ® 
34 29 33 NATASHA B|DINGF1ELD UNWRITTEN ® 3 ® 1 

[ 35j 61 12 THE GAME THE DOCUMENTARY ® 
36 j BLOC PARI V SilÉN 1 ALARM® 
37 36 23 INTEKNAI10NAL SUPERHITS ® 38| 65 ROOSTERROOSTER® Boto/WMiolMrjiilAVJ.Maltiaimi» B™*k.u»2<l74fc»,iî214(lV) 

AH the safes and airplay charts published in Music Week are also availaWe online every Sunday evening at www.niu5icweek.coni 



Albums Chart 

■^ap/Zocc 

S 

JEFFBUCKLEY GRACE® 

DAM1EN K1CE 0 ® 

PARACHUTES ®,®2 
BREATHEIN® 

ETrnjTTTf 
LIFTED 

B-SIDES 
BEAU 

DPEN SEASON 
OK COMPUTER 

"HREECHEERS FOR SWEET REVENGE 
U'iMMI 

CITIES ® 

P! 
PUSH THE BUTTON 

HOTEL 
KYLIE®?® 

fOBEDLAM 
Min. 

HEAD®,-® 
23 
■îa- ter- ? 



The Sonopress digital archive and encoding services 
You want to sell your music in global markets, with a choice of formats and distribution channels? You want to be able to offer your entertainment content for both mobile devices and in online music stores? Now there's an easy way to do this - just use the Sonopress digital archive. 
Digital Archiving Encoding services; Long-term archiving, online and offline backups possible for highest security. Professional création of compressed or uncompressed audio files in several Access-controlled and video-controlled data centre. Archiving of your assets formats.{e.g. MP3, WMA, MPEG4-AAÇ, AAC+, ATRAC, REAL Audio, FLAC, in a physically separate area for highest security 
tmport of Audio Content Error-proofed import into the digital archive using professional equipment incl. identification and reporting of errors. Archiving in highest quality (as DDP image). 
Import of Graphie Date Graphie data used for CD production, as well as audio data, can be stored in the Sonopress Digital Media Management System. 
Hook / Sample cr Création of hooks and samples 

WAVE) specified and authorized by the online music providers. 
Metadata / XML création: Création of the spécifie metadata files to conform to the requirements of the online music providers. 
Delivery / Distribution: Distribution of the complété packages to the récipients as physical or online distribution. 
Please contact us for more détails. 

>ing specially developed software. 

... an indispensable tool to help you sell your music. 

UNITED KINCDOM 
Toby Mltchell fon: .44-7810-551922 

CERMANY / EUROPE 

sonopress 


